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! WESTERN CANADA IS FACING 
AN INDUSTRIAL CRISIS

TODAYS SESSION OF 
PEACE CONFERENCE

* * NOW ON SALE * *
Eddison Gold Mounted Records for April, 1907. AUXILIARY OBSERVES ITS 

TWENTY FIFTH ANNIVERSARYAmerican 'Selections.
9506 Gambrinus Polka (Bial).....................................................Edison Concert Band. -
9507 Let It Alone (Williams)............................... .........................................Ada Jones.
9508 Captain Baby Bunting (Helf).................................................Byron G. Harlan.
9509 Angel’s Serenade (Braga-Hasselman)................................... Charles Seheutze.
9510 Farewell Klllamey (Edwards).  .......................................Irving Gillette
9511 The Precious Name (Doane).......................................Edison Mixed Quartette
9512 If Anybody Wants to Meet a Jonah, Shake Hands With Me (Hoyt)

............Arthur Collins.
Edison Military Band. 
............Harry Anthony.

W. J. Bryan to Speak This 
Afternoon

■■A

Conditions More Serions That 
at Any Time in Country's 
History—No Strikes, But 
Men Refuse to Work—-

9

interesting Papers Read Today RAILWAY CLEARING 
Describing Former Con
ditions In the West and 
Telling ol the Work Done 
There—The Election ol 
Officers This Afternoon

JAMMED HIS HEAD 
IN A CAR DOOR

*513 National Fenclbles March (Sousa)
Mint Far Away (Richmond)...................... - - - - -
9515 When Bob White is Whistling In the Meadow (Rosenfeld)

Harlan and Stanley
6516 If You Want to Pick a Fuss, Walt Till the Sun Shines (Furth)...

..................................................................................... Bob Roberts.
9517 The silvery Brook Waltz (Braham). .. Edison Symphony Orchestra.
9518 That's What the Rose said to Me (Edwards).................. Louise Le Baron
9519 My Klckapoo Queen (Reed)......................................... ■' ..Collins and Harlan
9520 Ida-Ho (Van-TUzer)...................................................Billy Murphy and Chorus
9521 Popularity March (Cohan)....................  ■, .......................... Vess L. Ossman.
9522 The Tale of the Church Bell Tolled (Van Alstyne).Harry MasDonough
9523 How Matt got ehe Mitten (Original)............ Ada Jones and Len Spencer
9524 The Bowery Grenadiers (Kelly)....................................................J- VT. Myers.
9525 Sunbeam Dance (Rolfe)......................................... ....................... Albert Benzler.
9526 Do, Re. Ml, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do (Burt) .. .. ..
9527 Flanaghan on a Broadway Car (Original)..........
9528 Wlien the Roses are in Bloom (Nattus)..........
8529 My Mauriuccia Take-a SteamboatMedley (Original).... ...

Edison Military Band.

Till Gathering to Cone to a Close With 
Two Big Dinners This Evening—

Many Notables Present.
HOUSE A FAILURE m

Fred L Fuller, of Truro, Was 
Badly Injured

Companies are Likely to 
up the Scheme

NEW YORK, April 17.—What prob
ably will be the most important meet- ] 
lng of the delegates to the peace con- і 
gress was held at Carnegie Hall at 10.30 
o'clock this morning. This was the 
general conference of delegates for the

тгиеьП Вві Set His Teeth, anfr Told the Doctors 
to do Their Worst—He Will 

Fully Recover.

Train Service Being Can-
celled — M. E. Nicholls

*:• ' ,

Arrested for Criminal Liiie!
..............Edward Meeker.
.................... Steve Porter
Edison Male Quartette They Glain That There Is No Noticeable 

Improvement In Car Service Arrange
ants—System a Cosily One.

presided. In the afternon there will be 
a regular session In Carnegie Hall, at 
which William J. Bryan will be one of 
the speakers. Seth Low will preside 
and the other speakers will be Richard 
Barthold, Wm. Morrow, Senator Jas. R. 
McCreary and Diego Mendosa.

The conference of the Woman’s Aux
iliary of the diocese of Fredericton 
was resumed this morning.
10 o’clock a thanksgiving service was 
held In St. John's stone church. Rev. 
J. DeWolfe Cowle opened the service 
with prayer. Rev. Gustav A. Kuhrlng 
vas the speaker. He said that the 
Woman’s Auxiliary had been formed 
twenty-five years ago today, and it 
was appropriate that thanks be offered 
to God In return for the great pros
perity which has attended the auxil
iary since Its formation. Rev. Mr. 
Kuhrlng referred to the great work 
which has been done ih western Can
ada* and thought that It' must be a 
source of pleasure to the ladles to 
know of the good performed through 
the Woman’s Auxiliary.

After the address a thank offering 
was taken for the pan-Anglican con
gress.

At 10.80 the business session was re
sumed.

Miss Edith L. B. Coster read the re
port of the Leaflet editor. The report 
stated that the Leaflets in the Junior 
and baby departments had been dis
tributed in about the same quantities

MONTREAL, April 17.—1The Wete- 
mount Amateur Athletic Association 
last evening at .its annual meeting 
withdrew from the C. A. A. U. They 
adopted the definition of an amateur 
laid down In Great Britain. They will 
not, at least for the present. Join the- 
A. A. F.

WINNIPEG .April 17,—M. E. Nich
olls, Editor of the Telegram, has been 
arrested, charged with criminal libel, 
as the result of the publication of an 
article referring to G. W. Woods, who 
was accused of operating a bucket 
shop.

CALGARY, Alta., April 17. — The 
situation in Western Canada create# 
by the action of the miners In leaving 
work. Is demoralizing business. No 
condition quite so ’ serious has ever 
existed since this country came before 
the public," said R. R. Johnson, Sup
erintendent of the central division eft 
the G. P. R. tonight.

“Already the cement works In Cals 
gary have closed down. This means, 
the loss of many hundreds of dollars. 
The C. P. R. Is handling no dead 
weight and the C. P. R. officials an
nounce that It is only a matter of a 
week or two when all freight an# 
passenger trains must stop.

"Manufacturers in Calgary are soon 
to close. The domestic supply of coal 
at present is not Interfered with, and 
will not suffer for some time. There 
is no strike, the men say. The miners 
are merely leaving work. There Is nff. 
law. to prevént that and there Is no 
conciliation act ever framed which can 
reach It. If a miner does not want 
to work, what is to prevent him tram 
being Idle. He is not on strike, he ІЩ 
merely resting."

Yesterday at a meeting of the board 
of trade, Mr. Jamieson stated that the 
railway had endeavored to get coil 
from Duluth but without successi 
There Is great alarm in this city ovep 
the result.

The C. P. R„ which usually has a good 
reserve was deplted on account of the 
coal famine in the winter. At a meet» 
lng of the board of trade this afternoon 
a resolution was passed that the follow
ing message be sent to the minister of 
labor, M. S. McCarthy, M. P., the 
boards of trade of Winnipeg. Nelson, 
Edmonton, Toronto and other places:

"The Calgary board of trade strongly 
urges immediate action in the board of 
Confederated Miners' disagreement. 
Freight traffic has ceased entirely, pas
senger traffic also to cease in a few 
days.

“The coal mining has practically 
ceased. Manufacturing plants are clos
ing. Miners leaving work in large 
bodies though no strike is officially de
clared. Situation most serious fa the 
history of Western Canada.”

As far as can be learned the boycott 
of work which has been so pronounced 
In Fernle and the Crow’s Nest lino has 
not reached the Bankhead in the same 
proportions though the mines have been 
partially deserted. It Is from the Bank- 
head the C. P. R. gets its coal. It Is 
believed now, that Winnipeg and all 
intervening points will be affected as 
much as Calgary.

Edison Records, 40c. each. At 10

W. H. THORNt & Co, LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.
There TRURO, . N. S.. April 17—Fred L. 

also was a conference of peace work- рццеГ/ manager of the Nova Scotia 
ers at the Broadway Tabernaole at 9.30 Government farm at Bible Hill, t Truro, 
o’clock, at which Mrs. Lucia W. Metzer gUflerâ(j a serious accident this morn- 
will speak, and in the evening the de e- |ng whiie loading stock on cars at Truro' 
gates will wind up their session with 8tation> There was a defect in the door 
two dinners, one at the Hotel As tor and t^e car jn which he was fastening 
the other at the ^Waldorf-Astoria. the animals. An iron strap or stay had

Mr. Carnegie will preside at the Astor ^ent outward. He was looking- up .the 
and Mr. Low at the Waldorf. The 1 st ^rac^ as an engine and other cars pass- 
of speakers includes James Bryce, the Є(^ The moving train caught the pro- 
British ambassador; Earl Grey, gover- jecting iron and brought the car door 
nor general of Canada; Dr Edward EL to wlth force, jamming Mr. Fuller’s 
Hale, President Elliot, of Harvard, head> desperately bruising: one cheek 
Archbishop Ireland, Dr. Lyman Abbot 
and Samuel Gompers.

- « - 1—

CHICAGO, April 17,—After less than 
a three-months trial the railroads are 
considering a proposition to abolish 
the American railway clearing house 
which was established to faclllate the 
movement and distribution of freight 
cars and to prevent further car shor
tages and freight congestions. A meet
ing of railway presidents has been 
câlled for next Monday to determine 
what shall be done with the organiza
tion which was launched with great 
hopes of results and which some roads 
now declare to be' a failure.

The threatened end of the clearing 
house is said to be caused by the de
fection of the St Paul and Northwest
ern Railroads.

The clearing house was established 
late In January by Arthur Pble, who 
was taken from a high position with 
the B. and O. R. R., and given charge 
of the movement. Offices were opened 
and a number of people employed. 
The organization costs about $8,000 and 
some of the railroads assume to say 
It has not returned four cents a month 
In value.

The •
Safe Paint
to use is

езезезб:
SHERWIH- WtLLWHb 

Paint

ît is a pure lead, zinc; 
and linseed oil paint of 
the greatest durability. Properly ap
plied it can’t go wrong. We can show ^ , 
you houses, painted with it years ago, 
that are still in good condition and that y-r 
prove the value of the paint.

3EÜ3G
and Jaw against the Jamb, and the door 
itself catching the other ЯЦе of his 
head behind the ear. tearing. It off ex
cepting a portion by which it hung 
when he was extricated from the car. 
As soon as possible he was removed to 
a doctor’s office and with the assistance 
of another the utmost attention possi
ble to surgical science at command of 
the physicians, was given him. The ear 
was re-attached by stitching and his 
other wounds dressed. It is probable, 
so quickly was the work done, that Mr. 
Fuller will suffer no permanent injury. 
He remained under the doctor’s hands 
two hours and withstood the stitching 

1 oh his ear, and other attention, without 
RALEIGH, N. C-, April 17—It was t[le administration of anaesthetics, 

learned here last night that a register- 
ed package, containing $19,900, sent by : 
the Atlaatic National Bank of Wil- ■ 
mtogton to the Chemical National 
Bank In New York during the last few 
days, was not in the registered pack
age when opened in the New York post 
office. No arrests have been made.

A special from Wilmington to the 
News and Observer says: “The Atlantic
National Bank, a package of whose VYithOSt М0ПЄЦ — НіГ HUSbâltll

amounting to $10,000 was

L »t
. Щ If REGISTERED PACKÂ6E 

WITH $10,000 STOLEN
V

as last year.
Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng reported for the 

"Babies’ Branch.” At the close of the 
ydhr 66 babies were enrolled. The 
larger number of the members belong 
to St. John. Much good has been 
done by this branch. Mrs. Kuhrlng 
also read the literature report. Sev
eral recommendations were made to 
the auxiliary regarding the literature 
to be issued during the ensuing year. 
A number of new books have been 
published on missions which Mrs. 
Kuhrlng thought the ladles of the dio
cese should read.

Mrs. Montgomery, of Kingsclear, 
read a paper on the Diocese of New 
Westminster, 
the country in the vicinity of Fraser 
River, В. C.

The terrible conditions which former
ly prevailed there were described. In 
1868 the Indians who inhabited that 
part of the country began .to become 
adherents to the churches and the mis
sions scored great success In saving 
these Indians. Today, out of a popu
lation of 8,696 Indians, 1.679 are signed 
members of the church, and many 
hundreds attend service regular. Mrs. 
Selkirk, the missionary who has 
done so much in this diocese, Is to be 
honored by a church to be built to be 
called the Selkirk church.

In 1879 Westminster became a sep
arate diocese under Bishop LUUtoe. 
His first act In this diocese was to 
hold a thank-offering service, and his 

for success have been ans-

Poat Office Inspectors Hope to 
the Guilty Parties.SOLO BY

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. 
DON’T LOSE YOUR CHANCE

LEGISLATORS ENDORSE
THE PEACE UNION

♦

z ONLY a few dozen FLANNEL WAJSГЗ left, which we offer you at 
VZ 48c. Also Lawn WaUte at 50c. Come early and get your choice.

J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St MTâs!
'à

ATTEMPTS SUICIDEWant Interparliamentary Congress 
Meet During the Quebec 

Tercentenary.

іtoWharf. 
Ring 8L

This diocese Includes !SATIN HATS js? ■currency
stolen In transit from Wilmington to 
New York, has been repaid by the Sur- 

Company, the bank’s correspond-
Arrested for Theft, She Decante 

Despondent.OTTAWA, April 17—A hundred and 
fifty Senators and Coiqmoners 
morning ’met n the Senate chamber 
and endorsed the objects of the Inter
parliamentary union for peace. It 
suggested that the conference be asked 
to hold its 1909 conference at Quebec 
when the Quebec three hundredth an
niversary Is being celebrated.

vey
ents in New York, to whom the orig
inal package was consigned. The bank 

statement some days ago as to

sthisll/E HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL in procuring at a 
, W Great Bargain a large English consignment of the 
latest shapes. Here is our price—$3.00.

Dufferin Block,
530 Main St„ N. E,

I
gave a
the loss of the package. News of the! PARIS, April 17—The Countess de 
robbery was withheld at the urgent re- jotemps committed suicide by shooting 
quest of the post-office inspectors here with a revolver in this city yesterday, 
who said they were on the track of the The Countess was a Russian and is 
guilty parties.” said to have possessed considerable

beauty. She was married two years 
against the wishes of her parents, 

to the Count de Jotemps. The copule 
were continually in financial straits. 
Last summer the Count was arrested 
on a charge of pawning certain jewels 
which had been sent him on approval 
by a Paris dealer arid was held in cus
tody for two months, tlpon his release 
the Countess went to Russia, presum- 

thO ably with the object of appealing to her 
parents for aid.

On her return to Paris she appeared 
most despondent and made no attempt 
to conceal her desperate situation.

The fact that hep husband, after his 
arrest, was ostracized by society, add
ed greatly to her anguish, and it is be- 

NEW YORK, April 17,—When Dis- iieVed helped to unhinge her mind, 
trict Attorney Jerome returns to his 
office from Lakeview, Conn., today, it
is expected that arrangements will be ... -n,„un

INTEREST IR THE C0MIH6
“ *“ tr°b‘b“,‘y “ h"”5 MEETING OF KIHGS

was

IF. S. THOMAS, -*■ ago,

WILL DISCUSS BAILREAL ESTATE BROKER
ROBBED IN PARISNew Spring Suits 

For Men and Boys

FOR THAW TODAYprayers 
wered.

There arc 28 clergymen, 7 paid lay- 
workers, and self supporting parishes 
and 90 congregations..

There are two girls’ schools at All 
Hallows and Yale, and Chinese and 
Japanese schools at Vancouver.

The question box was then opened 
and several questions asked by dele
gates were answered.

The address delivered by Mrs. 
Kuhrlng on “Literature," was a very 
beneficial one. 
era! recently published books and told 
the ladles present of their great value. 
They contain articles on missionary 
work, and give the details of how the 
work is carried on in other parts of 
Canada. A large number present ex
pressed their desire to see these books 
added to the libraries of the various 
branches.

Mrs. George F. Smith stated that 
the delegates were welcome to visit 
the library In the church of England 
Institute.

The nomination of officers was tti 
have taken place, but as It was 
o’clock when the other business had 
been transacted, this section of the 
programme was postponed until this 
afternoon.

Consultation Between Jerome and 
Prisoner’s Lawyers to be Held 

Tils Afternoon.

Sydney Smith Put Money and Jewels In 
a Box, Which His Valet 

Carried off.
%\

Nobby, Exclusive Suits.
There is something abont tjiem that distinguishes them 

from other ready-to-wear clothes, but the most 
attractive feature is the price.

$3.75 to $18.00 & 47
The Style you eee. The Qnality WE etand for.

NEW YORK, April 18.—With the ar
rival of the North German Lloyd liner 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm, which docked 
last night in Hoboken, it became 
known that Sydney Smith, real estate 
broker of this city, had been robbed 
of $15,000 in Paris. Mr. Smith was 
travelling on the continent with a 
party of friends, and while stopping at 
a hotel in Paris placed $2,000 in cash 
and Jewels valued at $15,000 In a steel 
box which he kept In his room. The 
police of Paris were notified, and they 
began a search for a valet who had 
employed for the party. The traced 
him to the southern part of France 
and were close upon him, when they 
found he had booked pasasge for New 
York on a slow second class steamer. 
Mr. Smith said that the man was now 
in this country.

She had with her sev-

I♦

THE HEWFOUHOUHO
FISHERIES ARGUMENT

ence
Thaw admitted to ball. The conference 
will probably be held Thursday. It 
is known that the defendant’s family, 
fearing the effect on Thaw’s health of
the confinement in prison during the BERLIN, April 17,—King Edward’s 
long summer months, are most anxious approaching meeting with King Victor 
to arrange for his temporary release, Emmanuel is attracting much atten- 
and If Mr. Jerome could be persuaded tion ln the German press, which com- 
to listen to their pleadings, they are ments on the event as being an effort 
willing to give assurance that Thaw to la0)ate Germany and win Italy away 
will be properly cared for and will be trom tha triple alliance. The Cologne

Gazette says public opinion ln Ger
many sees In King Edward's course an 
attempt to .disturb the European equil
ibrium., which is calculated to awake 
misgivings regarding his disarmament 
proposal, and finally warns Great Bri
tain that “war with Germany would 
be dangerous for any opponent or any 
coalition of opponents.”

This sharp languuage is interpreted 
by the Tagllche Rundschau as mean
ing that the German government has 
grown wary of the "English game of 

MADRID, April 16—In accordance hide and seek and the Comedy of pia.e 
with custom, the Holy Girdle from the and disarmament."
Cathedral of Tortose, has been brought 
thence and placed in the oratory in was 
the Queen’s apartments ln preparation article, with the result that it was 
for her Majesty’s accouchement. The stated that it expressed only the edi- 
girdle Is an ancient and highly vener- torlal opinion of the paper; tha' tha 
ated relic, which is given to the Queen German government was not r.spen- 
t0 kiss, it being regarded that piayer sible for such views, and that the gov- 
direeted through the girdle is раси- eminent officials would have taken 
liarly efficacious. The Pope, who has steps to prevent their publication If 

beautiful and costly lay- they had been known in advance. The 
ette, mode by the most skllfull nuns foreign office does not s.c s*e any rca- 
in Rome for the use of the Royal baby, son for disquiet in connection with the 
will send by Count Honoratl, whe meeting of the Kings of England and 
will bring the hat to Cardinal Rinaldi, Italy, since Italy knows her indep.md- 
a handsome robe for the infant. The ence is better guaranteed by being a 
Queen is enjoying excellent health, member of the triple alliance than if 
She drives daily. She attended a public, she were thrown wholly upon Anglo-

French support.

Supreme Court at St. Johns Engaged is 
Hearing an Important Case.American Clothing House;

11—15 Charlotte St.
one

Iproduced for trial.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 17,—The su. 

preme court yesterday resumed con
sideration of the appeal of the Bay of 
Islands fishermen from the penalty of 
$660 or the alternative of serving three 
months in prison, imposed in Novem
ber by a magistrate at Bay of Islands 
upon '.heir being convicted of working 
on an American sclioner Ralph Hall, 
during the herring fishing season. The 
magistrate ruled that such work was 
contrary to the provision of tho Colonial 
Balt Act.

In Feibruarv when the cose was Ге-

O'

HOLY GIRDLE ARRIVES./

We have just received 10 dozen “Peter 
Pan” Waists, in all s:zes, 32 to 40 inch bust. 

Come early and get your choice. Don’t forget that we are 
the only ones in town to sell “Peter Pans” at this price— 
79c. each,

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street.

54-LADIES ! STOREY OLIVER WILL
SUCCEED SWETTENHAM

'

MONCTON EXPECTS A 
BUSY SHIPPING SEASOH

Venerated ЦеІІс From Cathedral of Tortose 
Brought to Madrid.

A. TANZMAN, 
Proprietor. LONDON. April 16—Sydney Oliver, 

until recently provincial clerk of the 
Western African department of the 
Colonial Office, who has been 
pointed to succeed Sir Alex Swetten 
ham as Governor of Jamaica, sails for 
Kingston, May 4, on the steamer Port 
Kingston, ln order to take over the 
governorship of the Island.

Navigation Will Likely Open Next Week 
—The Wilfrid 0. Being 

Overhauled,

The attention of the foreign office 
called to the Cologne Gazette’s

ported the supremo court sent a com
munication to Boston and Gloucester to 
take testimony ft» to the circumstances 
under wh'ch the m»n war» hired, and 
this was raid in ccurt tide У.

Sir J. Winter, who at différant times 
has been premier, attorney general 
and supreme court jud*», appeared i-jt 
the appellants, with Lawyer Rowley, 
who fermeriy was the sole сомі sel for 

El. Jemea wilhrtie V

8L John, N. B., April 17,1997. ap-Store open till * O'clock

new raincoats
AND SPRING TOP GOATS

MONCTON, April 17.—The local ship
ping season is expected to open next 
week, the river being comparatively 
free from lee at the present time despite 
the fact that the season has been a 
somewhat backward one. W. H. Edgctt, 
of the Shepody Navigation Company, 
went to St. John this morning to have 
the steamer Wilfrid C. taken out of 

NEW YORK, April 17,-John Bell, winter quarters and overhauled in 
the Brooklyn trolley car conductor, readiness for the summer campaign 
who is in ttie Richmond trolley Jail on The steamer will probably make her 
suspicion of being the man who on first trip on Monday. Three vessels 
the morning of January 27 shot and are due here next week, one being an 
killed Dr. Wllmot Townsend at his iron craft, the first week, one being an 
home. New Brighton (S. I ), was in- has ever docked at local wharves. An 
dieted yesterday for murder by the j active shipping season locally Is antlci- 
Richmond County Grand Jury. ! pated for the coming summer,

The Overcoat you have been wearing all winter Is too heavy now, and 
there is danger in going without any. A new Raincoat or spring Top Coat 
is now in order. We have them here, lots of them, Just in fresh from the 
needle, the most up to date styles at very moderate prices. Can wq show 
them to you?

blessed the Я
CAR COHDUCTOR IS

CHARGED WITH MURDER

tb> ПЛ»і men.
the former plea that the flsbermun were 
entitled to rank as inhabitants of tho 
United te»tes and enjoyed all privilege* 
under the erwaty of 1818, ar d claim'd 
they were hired servante of Ameil an 

.fishermen, entitled under tho treaty to 
fish.

It is understod that 91r Janes was r?- 
The marriage of Hon. H. A. Me- ; tamed by Americans int.eestcd in the 

Mrs. Robert Thomson has gone to Keown and Miss Burpee, daughter of: ease and that I he previous p ea of he 
Ottawa to attend a meeting of the ex- Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee, will take Pi»” | The new Icafure of the sUuiH

tion has created much interest here* 
The argument will be resumed Friday.

$7.50 to $15.00 
$8.75 to $15.00 
$5.00 to $8.75

ALSO SHIRTS, HATS, TRUNKS, TIES etc

Men’s Raincoats 
Men’s Spring Raincoats 
Boy’s Spring Overcoats concert yesterday.

J. N. HARVEY ecutive of the National Council of on Thursday. They will leave by the j 
Women. Mr. Thomson arrived home Empress of Britain on Friday for an 
yesterday from New York. extended wedding tour in Europe.

Clothing and
Furnishings 

9 199 to 207 Union St. I
«
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LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS NEW ENGLISHWe guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY. PROMPT DELIVERY.

Bananas, 10c. per doz., at 2 Barkers’, 
100 Princess St., apd 111 Brussels St.R. P.& W. F. STARR, Limited.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

Good Valencia oranges, 10c. per doz., 
at 2 Barkers’, 100 Princess St., and 111 
Brussels St.SEASON APPROACHES Ring up—Main 259—and leave your 
order to have your piano moved. Our 
own team and experienced men will 
attend to it. THE FLOOD CO., Ltd.,

17-4-6

: FEATHER PILLOWS! Just Arrived.AND YOU WILL WANT 31 and 33 King street.

The new plan of life assurance is to 
insure against sickness by drinking 
Nebedega water. A specific for all in
ternal ills caused by over acidity. 37 
Church street.

!... We are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins.
Secure Your English Oilcloths and Linoleums Now at 

the Old Prices. The Patterns this year 
Are Far Superior Than Ever.

English Velvet, Brussels and English Velvets, Brussels and 
Tapestry Carpets at lowest Tapestry Squares in all sizes 
prices. Order your Carpets and patterns at prices to 
early before the rush. suit every one.

AMLAND BROS., РигшШгГanfl Carpet Dealers,
19 Waterloo Street.

New Draperies, Coverings, Portiers,
Curtains, Muslins, Nets, Etc, Rev. and -M rs. Wm. Aitken of New

castle announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Rahno Aitken, to 
Dr. Horatio Walker of New Mexico. 
The marriage will take place in Chicago 
early in June.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

■№
Hj Curtain Muslins—We have in spots, 

figures and floral patterns, plain, frilled 
and with borders, a large variety, from 
gc. to 75 c.

The Very Popular Bobbinet we
have in Frilled and Lace Borders, 30 
and 45 in., from 16c to" 45c yd., all new.

Madras Muslins in all the new color
ings. The most dainty of Muslins. Can 
be used for so many purposes, and no 
better washing material made.

Curtains, all prices, 50c pair up. We 
have all the new patterns, and our spe
cial 3 1-2 yd Curtain, at $1.00 per pair, 
is a great bargain.

Sash Curtains, Lace Panels, Bon Fern- 
Panels, and the Florentine figured 

Net for doors is something new. We 
have it in two widths.

Art Muslins, Art Sateens, Cretonnes in 
single and double widths; Tapestries in 
pleasing patterns and colorings.

BE A rummage sale in aid of the build
ing fund will be held at the Chipman 
House on the 25th of April. Those hav
ing contributions are requested to send 
them to the Chipman house as soon as 
possible.

YOUR NAME GILDED 
ON A POSTAL CARD. ■

Çall in and есе our Art Gallery of Lovely 
Picture Postals—all kinds,

UNION CIGAR STORE, 169 Union Street
And American News Depot.

Free!Free!1§h
if

à

AMUSbMUh /6such that no amount of taxing will 
prevent the traveller from doing bus 
iness, and the government really needs 
his money. However, that may be, 
the commercial- interests of Canada 
may well rejoice ovefr two sinners 
that have repented.

But these, as well as all the other 
provinces of the Dominion, need to do 
a lot more repenting. There have 
been too many petty Jealousies among 
them? They have not been following 
the (golden Rule. Their legislators 
have given more time and study to 
seeing that the other fellow did not 
get ahead of them, than they have to 
promoting the real welfare of the Do
minion. Instead of facilltiating the 
transaction of business as between pro
vince and province, they have been 
building high board fences around
themselves. Instead of opening the ••
gates to a free interchance of lawyers, "Robbing His Majesty s Mall How 
doctors, engineers and professional Jones lost his roll, Adventurous Au- 
men, they have been enacting legisia- to chase. _ Canoe.Sports Impathmt 
tion which is tantamount to an invita- . Customer, Illustrated song o . 
tion to the people of other provinces Come when you \\il • _
to keep dut.' Remain as long as you please.

If Canada le ever going to amount 
to anything, the provinces will have 
to abandon this attitude of narrow j 
provincialism. If they persista In their 
policy of jealous interference 
one another, they will wake up some 
day to thé fact that a rank outsider 
has beaten them all out. What the 
provinces ought to do is to - join hands 
and help each other along as much as 
possible, instead of wasting their time 
in a fruitless endeavor to trip each 
other up. Co-operaion, concentration 
of effort is the keynote of success in 
modern commercialism, and the soon
er will the best Interests of the nation 
be served.

Near
» Charlotte St

The NICKELщ Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre left yes
terday for Wolfvllle where lie will 
meet the ministerial committee to ar
range for the students’ supply of the 
Home Mission field In this province.

Ш (Formerly Keith’s Theatre.)
I ’

OPENING MON. 16th April
й->4 Have You a Family?,

Is the Shoe Bill High ?

We Can Save You from 25 to 50 
per cent if You Will Buy 

Your Shoes Here.

Ув Programme changed every Monday 
and Thursday.

Continuous Performance •

I F. W. Branscombe, for the past two 
years manager of the Toronto branch 
of the Dominion Express Company, 
has been promoted^to the position of 
route Inspector, with headquarters at 
St. John, N. B. J. H. Seeley of Wood- 
stock will succeed him.

V-

MOVING PICTURES'

— AND —I
* ILLUSTRATED SONGSAmland Brothers are publishing a 

most original advertisement in this Is
sue of the Star, one that gives the pic
torial history of a young couple’s meet
ing, courtship, marriage and setting up 
of a home. A good businesslike an
nouncement Is woven Into the story.

m-ЩІ-
'Ж'

№ Reduced Prices :■ >•
26c, 48c, 98c, $1.28, 81.48, 81.98, $2.48.

Former prices—50c to $4.50
N*' Fenwick D. Foley, W. Gordon Mac

kenzie, R. B. Scovtl, R. R. Church, 
Clive Dlckason, R. R. Dickason, Dou
glas C. Macaulay and George M. Ro
bertson were elected members of the 
R. K. Y. C. at a meeting of the execu
tive committee held last evening. A 
club smoker will be held tomorrow- 
evening.

ADMISSION 5c.meI
Queen’s RollawayC. B. PIDGEON,; U 

■ 
ih
U HI

with

HBAD TO FOOT CLOTHIERS.
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

Custom Tailoring, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
GREAT SUCCESS>#[-

Clan Mackenzie met last evening and 
elected its chief R. A. ” C. Brown a 
delegate to attend the meeting of the 
Royal Order of Scottish Clans to be 
held in Halifax on the third Tuesday 
In AugusV. In the event of Chief 
Brown being unable. to attend Dr. 
Corbet will represent the Clan.

№ — OF —
■

! Prof. A. P. Demers4-й-;
At Boston—Boston, 4; Washington,VWVWVWVWMWVWVWW

WORLD’S CHAMPION
ROLLER SKATER

♦

M
2.SPORTING

MATTERS
Other Games.

At Lynchburg,Va.,—Baltimore (East
ern) 1; Lynchburg (Virginia League)

SA

RECENT DEATHS.« â ’R • У The T. M. C. A. is arranging for a 
special meeting for boys over thirteen 
years of age. The plan is to hold it In 
the Leinster street Baptist church in 
Sunday-afternoon at four o’clock. Spe
cial music has been provided, which 
will occupy the first fifteen minutes In 
order that those from a distance may 
get there In time for the address. Rev. 
L. A. McLean is to speak to the boys.

avwuww Exhibition every night this week. . 
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday 

afternoon.
Admission 10 cents.
Skating before and after every per

formance,

\i : \ 0. 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.At Providence—Providence (Eastern) 
10; New Bedford (N. E.) L 

At Norwich—I,ynn, (N. E.) 3; Nor
wich, (Conn.} 2.

At Waterbury—Newark, (Eastern) 
1?; Waterbury, (Conn.) 3.

At Lancaster—Buffalo, (Eastern) 7; 
Lancaster, (Trl-state) 6.

At New York—Toronto (Eastern) 4; 
New York, (Trl-state) 0.

At Andover—Lowell, (N. E.) 9; Phil
lips Andover, 0.

VBEGINNING TO TALK- 
ABOUT BASEBALL

DR. OSCAR F. McCALLUM.

News was received yesterday of the 
death at his home in Sydney, N. S., 
after a brief Illness, of Dr. Oscar F. 
McCallum, brother of Mrs. D. C. 
Clinch of this city. The deceased was 
forty-three years of age, and a son ot 
the late Archibald McCallum of Mait
land, N.S. He practiced for some years 
at Maitland, but some five or six years 
ago moved to Sydney, where he enjoy
ed a good practice and the good will of 
all. He is survived by his wife.

MRS. THOMAS MILLER.

Before the meeting closed Rev. Mr. 
Ganong*s trip to Rome to the World’s 
Sunday School Convention was brought 
up. Mr. Ganong was 
speed’’ on his journey. The meeting 
adjourned, to meet on Thursday even
ing, the second of May, and at that 
meeting the matter of dates on which 
to hold the meetings of the association 
will be considered.

Robert Reid presided in the absence 
of T. S. Simms. The others present at 
the meeting were R. M. Currie, Rev. 
W. Camp, J. Willard Smith, Rev. H. 
D. Marr, J. N. Harvey and Miss A. 
Maud Stillwell, the secretary.

Sailed, sirs Saxonla, for. Liverpool; 
Managua, for Sams; Boston, for Yar
mouth,NS; Hathor, for Newport News.
PRO VINCE TOWN, Mass, April 16— 

Sid, sch Golden Rule, from Port Read
ing for Yarmouth, NS.

NEW YORK, April 16—Cld, str Ma
jestic, for Liverpool; sch Géorgie Pearl, 
for Fredericton, NB.

PORTLAND, Me. April 16—Ard, strs 
Southwark, Williams, from Liverpool; 
Garibaldi, Evje, from Port Medway,

LYNN, Mass, April 16—Ard, sch Que- 
tay, from Weymouth, NS (in tow).

CALAIS, Me, April 16-Ard, sch Seth 
M Todd, from New York; Andrew 
Peters, from Boston; Nevis, from 
Cheverie, NS.

Sid, schs Emma McAdams, for New 
York; Virginia, for Cheverie, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 16- 
Ard, schr S S Hudson, from St John, 
NB, via Portland.

CITY ISLAND, NY, April 16,—Bound 
south, str Navigator, from Windsor, N 
S; schr Martha D Reid, from Bridge
port.

Bound east, strs Silvia, from New 
York for Halifax, NS; Gwent, from 
New York for Windsor, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 16 
—Ard, schrs Oakes Ames, from South 
Amboy for Augusta, Me; Dara C, from 
Port Greville, NS, for New York; 
Hunter, from St John, NB, for do; An
nie A.Booth, from do for do; Flora Con
don, from Stockton, Me, for do; Liz
zie D Small, from do for do; Ella 
Clifton, from Millbridge for do; Koion, 
from Whiting, Me, for do; Harry, from 
Noel, NS, for do; Priscilla, from St. 
John, NB, for Bridgeport.

Sid, schrs L A Plummer, from Gut- 
teburg for Windsor, NS; Clayola, from 
Port Johnson for St John, NB.

I W V \wished “God

WONDERLANDYesterday afternoon between three 
and four a horse owned and driven "by 
Richard Magee, took fright at a street 
car and ran away on Charlotte street. 
During its wild career the animal and 
the carriage It was drawing came Into 
violent contact with another vehicle. 
The latter was overturned and Its oc
cupants thrown out. He was little 
hurt, but the carriage was badly 
smashed.

PICTURES
For Thursday, Friday & Saturday.

Rajah’s Casket,
Finest hand painted pictures ever 

brought into Canada, and
...The Only Man...

With the drying up of the streets and 
the peeping forth of the blades of grass, 
the local ball players are beginning to 
organize. As in basket-ball, the Al
gonquins, the flourishing North End 
club, intend having a sirorig team, and 
have some very goofl material to choose 
from. They have not as yet secured 
any grounds.

It has been reported, perhaps errone
ously, but certainly persistently, that 
the St. Roses team would not be en
tered in the Society League during the 
coming season.

In case of such an event, or even 
should It not occur. It has been sug
gested that the Algonquins enter a 
team In this league. The interest would 
certainly be Increased with the advent 
of such an aggregation, but whether 
such a plan іч feasible is not yet known.

Regarding grounds, the North End- 
ers say they would prefer the Sham
rock grounds to. the Victoria grounds 
should the latter be available. It Is 
understood the price asked for these 
grounds is, however, too steep for con
sideration.

In their line-up the Algonquins will 
have Seely and “Happy” Evans to play 
behind ; Sandy Thorne, Chase and Rob
erts as slab artists; Foster, formerly 
of the Athletics, will probably make 
first; McLellan, who was a fast player 
on the R. C. S. team several years ago, 
will probably cover second; Roberts Is 
expected to play third. As a short
stop,. & new acquisition has been made 
in the person of Forest, jvho formerly 
.played with the fast Middleton, N. S., 
team and also with the Halifax Cres
cents. For the out-field, Jones, Corbett, 
Van wart and several others are spoken 
of as candidates.

With a good start and grounds the 
foregoing team will do honor to the
Indians.

ON THE ALLEYS
NS.In the bowling league at Black’s 

alleys last night the Thistles defeated 
the Beavers by a score of 1304 to 1277. 
Following are the details:

BATHURST, N. B., April 16— The 
death of Mrs. Miller, wife of S. Thomas 
Miller, occurred at her residence here 
last night. The deceased lady had been 
ailing about a year with tuberculosis. 
Mrs. Miller was forty-five years of age, 

formerly Miss Elizabeth

-e-THISTLES.
79 101 266 NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.D. McLellan. . .

M. Olive........... ..
G. Smith................
C. Olive ...............
A. J. Machum. .

Saturday, from io a. m. to 6 p. m„
Uncle Tdm’s Cabin.ONTARIO'S MINERAL OUTPUT98 265

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., April 16—The su- and was 
preme court today resumed considéra- Napier, only child of the late Samuel 
tion of appeal by the Bay of Islands H. Napier, ex-M. P. P. for this county, 
fisherman from the penalty of $500 or She Is survived by her mother, hus

band, two daughterfe. Misses Greta and 
Annie, of Bathurst, and four sons, 
Clyde and Harry, of Calgary, and Duff 
and George of Bathurst.

79 247
270104

83 256 A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEIT So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

According to a statement prepared by 
the officials of the department of mines, 
the mineral products of Ontario for the 
year 1906, represented a total value of 
$22,221,808, as compared with $17,854,296 
in 1905.

This is estimated on the value of 
the minerals in the form In which 
they leave Canada. The net value of 
the metallic output was $13,179,162 and 
of the non-metallic $9,042,046. The 
most noticeable gains during the ye.ar 
In the metallic group are those of sil
ver, which was $2,170,212; nickel, 
$481,485; copper, $309,555; pig iron, $644,- 
720. In the non-metallic the excess of 
value produced in 1906 over 1905 were: 
Portland cement, $595,563, and natural 
gas, $216,970. The output of crude 
petroleum was worth $136,999 less than 
in 1905. The output of mines at Cobalt 

Silver, 6,357,830

,1304Team total, the alternative to serving three months 
in prison imposed In November by a 
magistrate at Bay of Islands on their 
being convicted of working on the Am
erican schoner Ralph Hall during the 
herring fishing season, 
trite ruled that such work was con
trary to the provisions of the colonial 
bait act.

8282S. McCord................ 85
E. Cowan.................93
S. Patterson. ... 79
F. Peters
W. Llngley...............99 PQXIE85 1-3 

85 2-3 
841-3 
881-3

88
JOHN TRAMBELOSS.

The death occurred at an early hour

97 The magis-
8478
88

yesterday morning of John Trambeloss, ( 
a young Greek, who has been employed 
in the shoe shining parlors of Patter
son

Teatn total.................................
The Kenoras and Thistles will meet 

on Thursday night.
S. McCord won the wekely roll-off 

with a score of 104.

Those who bay once buy it agaib
MADB BY

new Brunswick cigar go
607 MAIN ST.

-S'
Bros, on King street. The young 

taken ill with pneumoniaWESTERN COMPETITION.
man was 
about two weeks ago and has steadily 
been sinking.Throughout the Canadian West to

day it is an established fact that the 
growth of towns and cities has reach
ed such a point of competition that CUMMINGS’ COVE, April 15.—1The 
from the head of the Great Lakes to death o£ Mrs. jQhn B. Chaffey occured 
the Pacific coast there is not a single j at the no me of her daughter Mrs. 
community of any size that is not, james Lovell, at Eastport, Me., Wed- 
making strenuous endeavors to per- і nesday morning, the 10th Inst, 
suade manufacturers and business men chaffey was a resident of Indian Isl- 
to locate at these points. Starting from and £pr many years and besides her 
Port Arthur and Fort William we husband leaves one daughter Mrs. 
might mention among others, Kenora, Jamea Lovell, of Eastport, Me., four 
Portage la Prairie, Brandon, Regina, brothers, John Moses, of North Head, 
Moose -Jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, j <jrand Manan; Fred 
Medicine Hat, Calgary, Strathcona, Thomas Moses, residing In the United 
Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria, ! states; and two sisters Mrs. Mary 
each and all advancing their claims for crook and Mrs. Mariam Burnham, also 
recognition, and spending large sums ; residing in the States, 
of money, either in bonusing industrial Mrs. Chaffey was 59 years old. The 
enterprises or conducting advertising body was interred in- the cemetery at

Indian Island, Friday morning.

I

MRS. J. B. CHAFFEY.

Assessors’ NoticeSHIPPING.
THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS of 

Taxes for the City of Saint John, fn 
the present year, hereby require all 
persons liable to be rated forthwith to 
furnish to the Assessors true state
ments of all their Real Estate, Person- 

Robert, and ai Estate and Income, and hereby give 
notice that Blank Forms, on which 
statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that 
such statements must be perfected un
der oath and filed in the Office of the 
Assessors within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this thirtieth day of March, A,

Mrs.for the year was: 
ounces, worth $3,543,089; cobalt 312 tons, 
worth $30,819; nickel, 156 tons, and 
arsenic $1,558. Up to the close of 1906 
th Cobalt camp has produced a total of 
8,016,061 ounces of silver, valued at $5,- 
015,479; 446 tons of cobalt, 245 tons of 
nickel, and 1,919 tons or arsenic, esti
mated to be worth $150,779, $13,467 and 
$3,596 respectively.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 16—Ard, str 

St Pierre Miquelon, from St Pierre, 
Miq; sch A K McLean, from Barbados.

Sailed, strs Manchester Trader, for 
Manchester via St John, N B; Oruro, 
for Bermuda, West Indies and Deme- 
rara.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Almeriana, 1524, London, April 7. 
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, April 10. 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 3. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, 

March 29.
Monmouth, 2568, Bristol, April 6. 
Pontiac, 2072, at Bremen, March 26. 
Ragnarok, 685, Savannah, April 9.

I
British Ports.

i: GRIMSBY, April 15—Sid, str Dangeid, 
for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, April 16—Ard, str 
Parisian, from St John, NB, and Hali
fax.

THE FIRST FLY FISHERS.

BASEBALL Doubtless the reason why artificial 
flies were originally invented was be
cause it was impossible to use the 
smaller and more delicate natural files 
as baits on the hook. The first fly fish
er cast his eyes about him in search 
of something that would answer in 
imitating the flies upon which the trout 
were feeding. Feathers were naturally 
the first materials thought of, and the 
old red cock’s hackle was the first of 
all the artificial insects, the old, old 
Adam of them all. The breed has been 
Increasing for several hundred years 
and numbers 2,000 or more at the pres
ent day. Of salmon flies alone there are 
several hundred patterns. These be
long to the lure order mostly,, as do 

of the large flies used for bass

campaigns.

NEW TREASURER ELECTED M. PAULIN.National League,

At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 3; Cincin
nati, 0.

At; Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 6; 
Boston, 5.

At Brooklyn—New York, 4; Brooklyn

DOING AWAY WITH D. 1907.LIVERPOOL, April 16—Ard, str Do
minion, from Portland.

Sailed, str Dahome, for St Johns, N 
F, and Halifax.

NEWCASTLE, April 16.—Majorrlck 
Paulin, brother of Joseph D. Paulin, of 
Newcastle, died at Tracadle, on the 
14th, aged 27 leaving a wife and four 
children.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,COMMERCIAL TAXESMeeting of N. B., and P. E IS. S- 

Assoclation
Assessors of Taxes,

Extracts from "The St. John City As
sessment Law of 1889.”

“Sec. 118. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the partic
ulars of the Real Estate, the Personal 
Estate, and the Income of any person 
who has not brought in a statement in 
accordance with their notice, and as re
quired by this Law, and shall make an 
estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their informa
tion and belief; and such estimate shall 
be conclusive upon all persons who 
have not filed their statements in due 
time, unless they can show a reason
able excuse for the omission.”

“Sec. 138. No person shall have 'àti 
abatement unless he has filed with the 

Word has been received of the death Assessors the statement, under oath, 
of Mrs. Mary Weyman which occurred | within the time hereinbefore required; 
at the home of her son, W. H. Wey- nor shall the Common Council in any 

at Spokane. She was 67 years of such case, sustain an appeal from the 
and the widow of the late Rev. judgment of the Assessors, unless they

shall be satisfied that there was good 
why the statement was not filed

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, April 16—Ard, strs Mar

quette, from Antwerp; Michigan, from 
Liverpool; Alexandria, from Copen
hagen and Christiania; bark Harvard, 
from Philadelphia (towed from Dela
ware Breakwater by tug Salutation).

BdTow, schs Gladys E Whidden, from 
Barbados.

MRS. J. P. PRICE.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Price, of New
castle have received a message saying 
that their daughter-in-law, Mrs. James 
P. Price of St. Charles, Manitoba, had 
died of consumption.

ERASTUS WARREN.

REXTON, April 16—The death oc
curred yesterday morning at his home 
Pine nidge of Erastus Warren, after 
a lingering illness of cancer, in the 
64th year of liis age. He is survived by 
a widow. The funeral will be held at 
West Branch.

. 1.
American League.

At Now York—New York, 9.; Phil
adelphia, 6.

At Detroit—Detroit-Chlcago postpon
ed, on account of cold.

At St. Louis—Cleveiand-St. Louis 
called, wet ground.

ndustrial Canada Comments on Change 
of Sentiment in Different 

Provinces

I ILast evening the executive committee 
of the Now Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Sunday School Associa
tion met at the association’s office in 
the Ritchie building. Reports were re
ceived from Field Secretary Rev. J. B. 
Ganong and oth >rs. A. H. Chipman, 
provincial treasurer, tendered his re
signation, which was accepted.

The field secretary, Rev. J. B. Ga
nong, gave a very full and encouraging 
report of his work in various parts 
of the province in the past month.

Other reports were received and 
adopted. There were the programme 
committee’s report for the annual con
vention in October and the treasurer's 
statement.

A leter was read from the provincial 
treasurer. A. H. Chipman, asking that 
he be released from that office owing 
to his absence from the city. His re
quest was granted with regrets. Rob
ert M. Currie of St. John was appoint
ed in bis place.

I

The legislators of Quebec, says In
dustrial Canada, have at length seen 
the error of their ways, and have re
moved the obnoxious tax on commer
cial travellers. Their confreres in Brit
ish Columbia have also attributed that 
the principle is wrong, and 
taken a big step 
amends in that they have removed the 
tax from all travellers except those 

represent liquor
Evidently the Westerners

many
and trout. The little old red hasltle re
mains a good fly to this day and is put 

bodies of many colors, peacock
There /s only one

“Bronte Quinine*’
upon
hnrl being perhaps as well liked as 
anything; red wool is favored by havemany. MRS. MARY WEYMAN.towards making

That /»

Laxative Bromo Quinine, PATERSON’S and tobaccowho 
houses.
have found it too great a wrench to 
tear themselves free from the shackles 
of provincialism all at once, so they 

proceeding to unload by degrees. 
Or possibly it is that the demand for 
liquor and tobacco out on the coast is

manCOUGH DROPS

ШсштШSaw
W THEY WILL CURE

age
Samuel Weyman, who was at one time 

New Brunswick. Twostationed in
E. T. and W. H Wflvmau sur-

cause
in due time as herein provided.”Similarly named remedies sometimes 

deceive. This first and original Cold Tablet 
!■ a WHITE РАСКАЄВ with black 
and red lettering, and bears the signature et

aren sons,
Vive. 30-t-lmq ^
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Going Out Of Business!CLASSIFIED ADSSaturdays It p. m_Store open evenings until 8 o'clock. 1
зUNION CLOTHING COV 3a

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building,

І
Alex. Gobbet, Mgr. J

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Furniture, Carpets and Oileloths.
.a

Buy Where You Get The Best Values
N E' CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busybodies.

and that Is right here. You are buying here every day and so are your friends. 
We are showing a great assortment of NEW SPRING CLOTHES for Men, 
Young Men and Boys, at most reasonable prices—Prices to Suit all Purses.

І
Smart Spring Suits.

At Less Than Manufacturer's Prices.$5.00 to $22.00 
. 5.00 to 15.00 
. 2.98 to 10.00 
. 1.98 to 9.00

MEN’S SUITS,................... .
YOUNG MEN'S do...........
BOYS’ 3-PIECE do .. .
BOYS’ 2-PIECE do............

latest Fabrics, New Patterns. Suits to please every boy. All New Fabrics.

/

6 Insertions for the price of 4 ÆM If you have the smallest Furniture need to fill, com3 to 
this Store, for the money savings are most remarkable. 1

it ■ Щ: 1UNION CLOTHING CO. Come Here and Profit by them. - Imm
HOUSE FOR SALE—Mrs. W. 

Hawkesley Merritt offers for sale her 
large (3) three story house, situated at 
35 Golding street, fitted for (2) two 
families, separate entrance. Also large 
barn in rear. House and bam in good 
condition. ’Phone 424 or Inquire of 
Puddlngton & Merritt, agents, 65 Char
lotte street. If not sold at private sale 
will bo offered at auction at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) on Saturday morn
ing, April 20th Inst., at 12 o’clock.

13-4-8

'J.

HOUSEHOLD HELP І!We'çell Progress Brand Clothing.
• '■ TO LET. - George E. Smith, 18 King St. іWANTED.! Vі X /

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths. :
WANTED—Girl for general house

work, without washing or ironing. 
Apply 176 Germain street.

JyTO LET—Very desirable flat to let 
In good locality. For particulars address 
Box 111, Star Office.

They’re All Here. ш17-4-tf13-4-tf
As there is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 

suit all men. That is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

THE
j HATTER,

WANTED—At PARK HOTEL. Din
ing Room Girl and Chamber Maid.TO LET—Flat on 186 Rockland Road. 

Apply to MRS. W. BABKIRK, 120 
Paradise Row. 15-4-3

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished 
five room cottage at Acamac Station. 
Apply C. F. FRANCIS & CO., 141 
Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—Quantity of household 
furniture, 30 Wellington Row. 8-4-tf.

WANTED—Competent girl for gen
eral housework in family of two. MRS. 
R. MPLROSE, 29 Seely Street. U. B. Bardsley 179 Union St\ 9-4-tf.TO LET—Two six roomed flats, 268 

Duke street, west. Rent $10.50 month
ly. Apply В. P. Belyea, 208 Duke or J. 
W. Morrison. Tel. Main 1443.

15-4-4

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply 286 Germain street.

13-4-tf SMITH іIS SYNONYMOUS 
..........WITH...........

The pioneers of the Retail FISH trade in St. John. Choice New Native 
Halibut and Haddock, Gaspereaux, Cod, Lobsters and Fresh Shad. Our 
phones—1704 and 1927—our phones. Most commodious, brightest, cleanest and 
best FISH STORE in the Maritime Provinces.

13-4-8 SATISFACTION ЯFOR SALE. 'FLATS TO RENT—House 177 Win
slow street, Carleton, MRS. THOMP
SON, 194 Guilford street.

BAKERY TO LET—55 Sydney St 
Apply to C. J. WORDEN on premises.

12-4-6

:1WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. References required. Apply 
MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain St. 

13-4-tf

12-4-tf Handsome, Brass, household Gas Fix
tures—3 light, 2 light and 1 light. Will 
be sold at a decided bargain. Apply A.

1-4-tf. —25 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS FISH CATERERS, 25,—

SMITH’S FISH MARKET j£?
TELEPHONE 1704.

POYAS, 545 Main. WANTED—A girl who has had 3 or 
4 years experience in a book bindery. 
Good wages and permanent employ- 

Apply to E. J. Armstrong, 
13-4-tf

FOR SALE—A leasehold property 
No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two 
houses. For particulars apply on pre
mises or to W. H. TURNER, 440 Main 
street.

TO LET—During the summer 
months, a six room flat completely 
furnished, In central location, suitable 
for young married couple or small 
family. Box 106. Star office.

26 SYDNEY STment.
Printer, Prince Wm. Stret.

WANTED.—Cook and chambermaid. 
Apply MRS. DOYLE, 42 Pond street

13-4-6 ________________
WANTED—Laundress to take wash

ing and Ironing home. References re
quired. Apply by letter only to Box 
110, Star Office. 12-4-tf.

lines broke and the men threw them
selves into the water. Almost at the 
same Instant the Victoria dived, stem 
foremost, and disappeared in a cloud 
of steam, taking down with her her 
admiral, who remained at his post to 
the last. It is a strange and touching 
fact that, according to credible wit
nesses, his- wraith was seen, that same 
day in London by one near and dear 
to him, and this before the catastro
phe was known to a soul,

SUBLIME ÇEVOTION.

On board the Victoria perished 338 
officers and men. Of these "who es
caped alive, Rear Admiral Jellicoe is 
today director of naval ordnance. The 
Camperdown suffered great damage in 
the collision, and had the weather 
been stormy, would probably have gone
down, too. The great feature of this street, Carleton, containing 6 rooms 
disaster was, however, the order and ! an<l bathroom. Rent $130. Can be seen 
discipline displayed by all—the calm- Tuesdays from 3 to 4. Apply on prem-
ness of officers and men in the face of , l8C3-____________________________29-3-tf.
death—the heroism of the engineers A 1 П| ГТІШ LOWER FLAT, 
and stokers, who never stirred from l,fl K| І* I I1N 
their posts, and died to a man in her UrillLl» I Will 
engine rooms.

Five years passed after the loss of rooms. Or upper flat, nine rooms, 
the Victoria before the explosion which patent ciosets. Apply Mrs. Young 
destroyed the American battleship . v т- л»шг т тзп,,Maine in Havana harbor. She was j Upstairs, or F. E. DeMILL, Bay
lying there, when, on the night of Shore.____________________ 23~3~u
Feb. 15, 1898, a noise was heard like TO LET_Shop, 2 Haymarket Square.
a shot. Observers in other ships look- Inqulre on premises. 19-3-lm.
ed out over the water and saw the ------------------------------------------— --------- ——
bow of the Maine lift. Then came an TO I.F.T—Three fiats and shop on the 
uprush of smoke and flame, and a pro- corner of St. James and Charlotte 
longed rending roar. The shattered streets. Flats can be seen on Tuesday
hull settled on the bottom, and of the and Wednesday afternoons. Apply ,o _------------- married couple
crew 253 officers and men were killed DANIEL MULUN. Fugsley Budding _ tor light
on the sp^t One hundred, of Whom 59________________________________________ housekeeping, in central locality. Ad
here wounded, were rescued. The TO LET, at Crouchville, that pleas- " Bo‘ vfl star Office,
exact cause of the disaster Is still a ant and conveniently situated cottage u ’ jo-4-tf
n ystery. But it is thought that a | (Seconq house from Kane’s comer), 
mine was exploded under the ship, and own(j by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 
that the shock of the mine detonated Bome yearB py the Rev. H. D. Marr. 
the powder in the magazines and this Kine rooms and clothes closet. Stable 
was the conclusion of the American

ILL-FATED WARSHIPS WANTED—Axe Helper wanted at 
once. Apply to CAMPBELL BROS., 18

16-4-tf. AUCTIONS.25-3-tf.
Щ л9-4-tf FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 60c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 1 
Waterloo street.

and 20 Smythe St.
TO LET—Upper fiat off Douglas 

Avenue. jApply 451 Main street. WANTED.—A strong boy with fair 
education to work in grocery store and 
drive team. Apply Archibald Duncan, 

U-4-tf

. ;of Marine Dis
asters From 1870 to

9-4-tf. Walter S, Potts,TO LET—Stores and fiats 36 Douglas 
Ave. Apply to Miss G. M. Robinson, 
627 Main street.

67 Paradise Row.
BOY WANTED—Wages $2.00, Dyke-

12-4-6

« 5
і6-12-tf8-4-lmo. man, Grocer, 2 Orange street. ——-* Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street.
’Phone 291.

Good
12-4-6

WANTED — Housekeeper, 
wages. OTTAWA HOTEL. 
""WANTED.—Competent girl for gen
eral housework. Wages fifteen dollars. 
Apply with references at 123 King 
street.

FOR SALK—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, Z 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first claw coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
dty for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 116 and 12» City Road.

і1TO LET.—Selt contained house, 22 
Richmond. Thirteen rooms. Modem 
Improvements. MRS. MAHER, 17 Gold-

4-4-12

WANTED.—Bell boy and kitchen 
girl. DUFFERIN HOTEL. И-4-tfі яmlTWENTY CARPENTERS WANTED 
for street railway car bam at West 

Job. CLARK & 
1-4-tf

ing street.

Examples of Shipwrecks Through Accident 
or Design — Causes of Early 

Ironclad Catastrophes.

TO LET—For the summer months, 
cottage at Riverside, pleasantly situ
ated, good barn and excellent water on' 
the premises. Apply at 1 Elliott Row.

30-3-tf.

11-4-6 End. Apply on 
ADAMS.

ë
WANTED. — Waitress and kitchen 

girl. Apply at once GRAND UNION 
11-4-6

:WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

-.fHOTEL.
Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 

18-2-tf
WANTED.—Girl for general house

work. Apply at J. J. FLOOD’S, IS 
11-4-6

WANTED—A pantry girl at the VIC- 
TORIA HOTEL.

WANTED—At once. A capable girl 
for general housework in a small fam
ily. References required. MRS. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, 148 Germain St.

6-4-tf.

TO LET—Upper flat, 149 Winslow
In recent years there have been great 

additions to the growing list of battle
ship catastrophes, which opened in 1870 
with the loss of her majesty’s ship Cap
tain, the first fully rigged turret ship 
tried in service at sea. With!» the past 
two years no fewer than four large ar
mored vessels of the first class have 
been destroyed in time of peace, and as 
the total number of such vessels does 
not exceed 200 the proportion of loss 
has been disquietingly large, says the 
London Mail.

All the earlier ironclad catastrophies 
were due to instability or to collision, 
and thus differ greatly from most of 
the disasters which in the last ten 
yeare have overtaken fighting ships. 
The' British ironclad Captain, with 
which the story of misfortune opens, 
was lost In the Bay of Biscay In Sep
tember, 1870. She was cruising with the 
Channel fleet in dirty weather when a 
violent gale struck her and she capsiz
ed, carrying down with her to the 
depths nearly 500 officers and men. The 
survivors told how there came a heavy 
lurch—how the angle of the keel moved 
quickly from 18 degrees to 28 degrees, 
and the ship lay literally on her side 
upon the sea, while all on board wait
ed, holding their breath, to see whether 
she would recover. She never recovered, 
but turned slowly over and was gone. 
Her gallant captain, Burgoyne, met his 
end with his ship, refusing an oar 
which was offered "him by the few men 
who managed to gain a floating boat.
’ Five years later the British ironclad 
Vanguard,
Channel fleet, was struck by the ram 
of the Iron Duke in a thick fog in the 
Irish Sea. The water poured in quick
ly, and nothing could be done to save 
the ship, but the crew were safely re
moved before, one hour after the col
lision, she went to the bottom.

The next battleship lost at sea was 
the German Grosser Kurfuerst. She 

cruising with the German active 
squadron off Dover when she was 
med by another German Ironclad, the 
Konig Wilhelm, in May, 1878. She was 
struck almost amidships with a terrible 
crash and a violent shock. The armor 
was torn through as though It had 
been orange peel, and an immense vol- 

of water poured into the ship. Her 
captain made a desperate attempt to 

her Into shallow water, but only 
five minutes after the collision, she 
went down, carrying with her nearly 
300 of her crew. The Konig Wilhelm 
suffered such injury on her ram and 
forward that she, too, was in great 
danger of foundering.

A FATAL SIGNAL.

Brindley Street. WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17,

S-U-tf
WANTED—Bright, Intelligent boys, 

from 13 to 15 years of age to learn the 
dry goods business. Apply at once to 
M. R. A., Ltd.

: CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS \ 
IN GENERAL

t! 9-4-tf
X X щ
I183 Guildford 

Street. Six
Saint Jchn. N. В:

rA♦* t-t-»/

WANTED.—By the middle of May, 
experienced girl for general house- 

Apply to MRS. BROCK, 
4-4-tt

17-4-tfWANTED—$3500 on first class city 
property at 6 per cent. Apply at once, an 
EDMOND G. . KAYE, Barrister, Globe work.

17-4-6 Rothesay.

APRIL
Edison Records,TEAMSTERS WANTED—None but 

sober men need appjy. IRA В. КІЕЖ-
17-4-2

à
Building, Prince Wm. St. STEAD, March Road.

WANTED—Competent cook. Apply 
MISS THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg Ter-

2-4-tf

With a large stock of other selection, 
just received at

PIANOS MOVED—Leave your orders 
early with THE FLOODS CO., Lim
ited, 31 and 33 King street. Telephone 

15-4-6
Wanted at Oncerace.

BELL’S PIANO STORE.Т'чіп 259. WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
chambermaid and one kitchen girl.

30-3-tf.

1,000 Laborers for Railroad! Construc
tion. Must pay transportation to Win
nipeg.

1 Hotel Waitress.
3 First Class Cabinet Makers.

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building, St. John, N. B.

WANTED.—A cook. Apply MISS 
STONE, 171 Germain St BARGAINS13-3-tf

In Used Upright and SquareORGANIST WANTED—For St. An
drew’s Church. Liberal salary to the 
right person. Apply Immediately to 
"ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH,” P. O.
Box 55, St. John. _________ 73-4-6

WANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
rooms, or small flat, in good locality. 
Box 112, Star Office. _______ 73-4-6

»

PIANOS,\*Rent moderate.and barn privilege.
Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F. 
W. Blizzard. 11-2-tf

I OFFICE AND TRADE HELP 
WANTED—FEMALE

At BELL'S Piano Store.REAL ESTATEcourt of Inquiry.
The officers and men who survived 

were for the most part half stunned by 
the explosion. They all described it as 
very violent—a crashing and rending, 
accompanied by an intense flame of 
fire or blue light. Several of them 
were blown through the air and badly 
burned. “I heard a terrible crash,” 
said one of them, “an explosion, I sup
pose it was. Something fell, and then 
after that I got thrown somewhere in 
a hot place, 
legs and arms and got my mouth full 
of ashes.
was In the water."

! ISEWING MACHINES,
Best value in St. John.

Mew Home, Ideal, Standard and other 
kinds to eeleot from.

Several Second-hand Machines from
85.00 Up. At

TO LET—May 1st, cottage, corner of 
Setley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER. 
84 Germain street. 9-2-tf

;WANTED—Man and wife to run 
boarding house. Man can have work
around works or on farm. References. GIRLS WANTED—To work In our 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., LTD.^Grand factory. COLONIAL CIGAR CO., King

*
Money to Loan on Buildings com-, 

plete or under construction. J. W. 
MORRISON, Ritchie Building, 60 Prin- 1 
cess street. Ring 1643.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses. ?91 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
17-4-4Bay, N. B. Square.

WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
Will give highest cash prices. W. A.

12-3-3 mo.

MILLINERS WANTED—Two good 
positions in Nova Scotia towns. Apply 
at once at Brock & Patersone Ltd. 

15-4-tf.
BELL’S PIANO STOREthen cruising with the

FEAR IRISH FAIRI got burned on my KAIN, 116 Germain street.
St. John379 Germain St.ROOMS AND HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT

ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already.
W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611.

І WILL BE A FAILUREThen the next thing I
WANTED.—One or two coat makers 

F (men or women) for first class work. 
Steady employment. A. GILMOUR, 68 
King street.

;MAGAZINE» EXPLODED. Very moderate prices.

It 15-4-tfMuch the same were the incidents on 
board the Russian battleship Fetropav- 
lovsk, when her ammunition was 
ploded by a Japanese1 mine off Port 
Arthur on April \3, 1904, and on board 
the Japanese battleship Hatsuse, which 
suffered a similar fate from a Russian 
mine on May 15 of the same year. Both 
battleships sank .almost immediately, 
carrying down with them a large part 
of tlieir crews. Yet another Japanese 
battleship, the Mlkasa, was lost in 
Sasebo harbor in September, 1905, in 
much the same way. She took fire and 
the flames must have reached her 
magazines. These exploded with deplor
able consequences, killing or wound
ing a great part of her crew and send
ing the ship to the bottom. The Mlkasa 
was raised last year and is now under
going repairs.

Similar in all respects to the disaster 
But the most tragic and terrible of on board the’ Iena, was the explosion 

all these disasters was the loss of the which destroyed the Brazilian battle- 
battleship Victoria, by collision, ship on January 21, of last year. She 

June 22, 1893. She was the flagship was lying at anchor near Rio de Jan- 
of Admiral Tryon, commanding the elro, when suddenly, without the small- 
Metilterranean fleet, and was engaged est warning and with no visible cause, 
at the time of the collision in carrying her magazines blew up, killing most of 
out the “gridiron" evolution, in which those on board her. Two hundred and 
two lines of ships turn Inward toward twenty-three officers and men perish- 
each other. .The manoeuvre wras or ed in her, and the spontaneous com- 
dered on the morning of the fatal day, bustion of her explosives is assigned as 
and her captain, Bourke, had protest- lhe explanation of the catastrophe, 
ed In vain against its danger. At 3.28 д* the end of May last year, the
p. m. the signal was made to turn, Bgjtish battleship Montague mistook
and the battleships Victoria and Cam- ^ег course jn foggy weather and struck 
perdown, at the head of the two lines, госЬв of Lundy Island. She was 
began to move in toward each other. terrjhiy damaged, but there vras no 
Three minutes after the signal it was ]одз o£ ,,fe on board- Efforts to get her 
clear to all that a collision was im- Qff failed_ though they were continued 
n inent, but another minute Passe” till the end of July, when they were at 
before the bugles sounded the G, last abandoned. gbe was a ship of 

- which is the order for collision s a- ., bout the same size and power as the 
tions and for closing watertig ’ iena, the latest addition to this melan-
Wlth a crash that rang through the choly tata,0gue.
air-a dreadful crunching sound - L|ule more than tw0 yesrs ag0 the 
the Camperdown’s ram tore through French lo8t one of lts best arm-
the Victoria's bow and drove the ^ ^ ^ o( 10,0oo tons,
ship bodly back some 70 feet or more flagshlp Qf the French Extern

EffortTaJ made to save the Victoria, s^af°"'Jhe Su’ly a"ew vefe1’ 
but in vain. The engineers and stok- and had been sent out to the east on 
ere remained at their posts below, and account of the war between Japan and 
the engines steadily moved ahead to Russia In February, 1906, she struck 

rest 0f the an unchartered rock on the coast of 
Tonkin. The attempts to float her were 
unsuccessful, and she broke in two 
some weeks after striking. Fortunate-

лHalf the Population Pledged to Boycott 
It—Royalty Not to Open it.

WANTED.—At once girl with some 
experience In dressmaking. Also ap
prentice. MRS. CLAYTON, 45 Acadia 

12-4-6

ex-
TO RENT-Two lodging, rooms, board 

If needed. Apply 49 Sewell street.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Ш 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
DUBLIN, April 16,—Once the scheme HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

was under way high hopes were enter- even numbered section of Dot»
tained that Irelands International Bta- Шоп Land, ln Manlt0ba, Saskatche-
h“JV0U'd Î* a hT ,? І wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. 
which the whole country would be a not re8ervedj тГу be homesteaded by, 
gainer. A writer ln a leading Irish any person wbo la the sole head of a 
paper a month ago said: "The exhlbi- famjiy, or any male over 18 years ot 
tien will be, above all, an Irish exhlbi- ag®, to the extent cf one-quarter sec
tion. The nations of the earth are, tlon 0( 160 acre3- more or less, 
of course, free to take part, and a Entry must be made personally, at 
great many of them are availing them- the local land office for the district In 
selvas of the privilege, but the inter- which the land is situate, 
ests of Ireland are paramount over The homesteader is required to per- 
alV" Success ln a measure Is still form the conditions connected there- 
hoped for, but at the present moment with under one of the following plans:! 
It is felt in Ireland that the exhibition (1) At least six months’ residence 
is more than considerable of a failure, upon and cultivation of the land ln 
and the guarantors are anxious to un- each year for three years, 
derwrite their risks. It Is freely stated (*) 11 the father (or mother. If the 
that half the population is pledged to father is deceased) of the homesteader 
. ch.w яя я rp<mit nf resides upon a farm in the vicinity ot
dissensions royalty w-Ш not open the ^ .^entered^r the requ,rement.
exhibition, as was hoped and intended. residing with the father of

James Shanks, formerly Lord Mayor,
who is the chief executive officer of the ^ и the settler has his permanent 
exhibition, has created a hot feeling of resjdtl)Ce upon farming land owned by 
antagonism by ordering English fumi- hlm ln the Vicinity of the homestead, 
ture, importing London caterers, su- the requirements as to residence may, 
persedlng the musical committee, and be satisfied by residence upon the вай 
arranging for foreign bands. It is fear- iand
ed that such anti-Irish conduct will go six months’ notice In writing should 
far towards wrecking the great project, he given to the Commissioner of 
The exhibition will open in a fortnight. Dominion Laflds at Ottawa of intention

was
ram-

street.15-4-6
WANTED.—At once, a dressmaker. 

Apply to M. REDD, 272 Germain St. 
14-4-6

ROOMS AND BOARD, rates low, 40 
13-4-1 mo.Leinster street.

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. • Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

ROOMS AND BOARD. — Parlor to 
let with board. 143 Union street.

11-4-6__________________
""TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
niont. suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf

GIRLS WANTED—For stripping
tobacco. A. & I. ISAACS, Princess

9-4-tf.time street.
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., St.

John, N. B., manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters Into the, 
construction of a house. Cut the trees WANTED.—A strong active girl,
In the forest and deliver the finished permanent situation. Apply American

8-2-3m Laundry, Charlotte St._______ 30-3-tf

WANTED—Girls wanted for mangle 
work at Ungar’s Laundry.

run 8-4-tf

! SITUATIONS WANTED product to the consumer.
WANTED—Girls to learn pantmak-JAMES G. McGIVERN, Xgent, No. 5 , ^ , .

Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard ing. Paid while learning. Inquire A. 
and soft, and deliver, promptly. TeL . LEVINE. 19 Canterbury St. 18-3-lm

_________ WANTED—Girls to sew by hand.
Л. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. Good wages paid. Steady work. Apply 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired, at once. J. SHANE & CO., 71 Germain 
cannot pay for exclusive service. Ad- і Algo a №и цПе of Men’s Boot, and street. 26-10-tf.
dress AD WRITER, Box 114, Star Of-

17-4-6

!
4L

4 ADVERTISEMENT WRITER de
sires position or will accept clients who

3я
new
on RubberShoes at reasonable prices. 

Seels attached, 15c.
I IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation ln St. John or 

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel Agency, 69 St, James street, West 
company in St. John. We also keep ln side, 
stock the celebrated BprtnghUI Coal _ 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, — 
and also both Scotch and American ,
Hard Coal, prompt delivery with our 1 • ■ 
own teams. Telephone 1304. і

flee.

ARTICLES LOST 
AND FOUND. MEN AND BOYSІ 6 July-1 yr.

head of Guilford 
street and ferry boat, including C. P. 
R. yard, Rodney wharf. West End, 
Gent’s Gold Watch. Finder leave at A. 
C. SMITH & CO.’S Office.

ILOST—Between WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 1 
may he far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change It absolutely bene
ficial.

WANTED. to apply for patent.♦
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

AT DINNER.
We will < of"Who is the taciturn man opposite, 

next to Miss Smith?’
“That is Louis the Fourteenth.”
"Louis Ibf Fourteenth?”
"Well, you see his name is Louis, and 

he is called the Fourteenth because he’s 
only asked to keep us from being thir
teen at the table.”

v16-4-2t

PANT MAKERS WANTED. — Two 
good pant makers, 
merit. Apply at once. W. H. TURN-

16-4-tf

8-8-1 yr.
Steady employ-

I F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Bngrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. 3. Telephone 982.

Answers to the fallowing ad
dresses are held at the ЬТАН 
Office uncalled forER, 440 Main street.

~WANTED—A smart boy to attend 
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St. billiard and pool room. Apply to

PHILPS & CO., Market Building,
16-4-tfI Mr. Carl Titus. 

Tourist♦t j. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and
Delivered promptly ln the Charlotte street.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.soft coals, 

dty. 29 Brussels street
Л. F.FOR SALE.—Cyphers Brooder in 

good condition, (120 egg size) cheap.
15-4-6

WANTED—At once, Fitters and Ma
chine Hands. Apply to JAMES FLEM
ING, Pond street.

C. K. II
Oftentimes a page cannot be used to 

better advantage than to place a small 
amount of reading matter in the mid- rpjje parties for whom these 
die, and lneve a wealth of white space an8werB are intended Will confer 
all around—Boots and Shoes Weekly. I fav0P by calling for same.

E.Address Box 113, Star Office. 16-4-6
reach shoal water. The

called on deck and drawn
The science of advertising seems de

stined to become one of the most lm- ___
portant factors ln the literary and bus- Clerk. Apply to THE TWO BARKERS, 
tness field.—Cambridge, Mass.. Press. 100 Princess street. 16-4-tf

FOR SALE—At 24 Barker street, pri
vate sale of household furniture. Can ; 
be seen any time during the day.

' WANTED—An experienced Grocerycrew were
up In line there on the port side. As 
the tilt grew, the order to jump was 
given, and then, but not before, the ly, ln her case, no lives were lost.

<
11-4-6
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FREE until May 15th
The St. John Railway Company

will, until May 15th, sell

GAS RANGES at Cost and Connect same Free,
ONE MONTH’S TRIAL ALLQV^ED.

Any style GAS RANGE sold on Monthly Payments.
If you are interested Telephone 323 and our 

representative will call 0
All styles of WBLSBACH LIGHTS put up on 

triaL They out your Gas bills in half
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EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 11Î7.

In St. John In which such energy was 
displayed by candidates and their 
friends as was the case yesterday. Nor, 
possibly, has there been a contest In 
the past ten yedrs which aroused more 
Interest than that held in Stanley 
ward. The campaign while not of such 
a nature as to arouse any excitement 
in the south end, was energetically 
carried on In the north end and In Car- 
leton, where It was anticipated, and 
where the results shov/ed, opinion was 
more evenly divided.

The council elected yesterday contains 
flve new men, three of them filling the 
places of present aldermen who were 
defeated. These five, whllo. not su ci- 
ently strong even if united, to institute 
of their own accord any material 
changes in the conduct of civic bus
iness, will undoubtedly be able to exert 
an Influence on the general policy. 
Among the new men. chosen there Is 
ability along, certain lines and whllo 
St. John citizens need not expect that 
great reform will be accomplished all 
at once, they may reasonably hope for 
some improvement in council methods.

VATICAN DRAWING 
NEARER TO ITALY

’Phone 1802-11.Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

Yes, Girls, Tell MotherEGYPTIAN GAME
that our Spring Shoes are now ready. Tell her, also, 
that we have the prettiest Oxfords and Sandale she ever 
saw. She can’t help buying you a pair when she sees 
them. Tell her, too, that we have some pretty little 
«Spring-heel «Shoes, also Children’s High Kid 
Shoes, with patent leather tips. Children’s Low Patent 
Leathers. A dainty, though mannish shape, that both 
boys and girls can wear. Kid in same style.

Tell mother to come in and see for herself—she will 
not find fault with our prices. She can’t.

Your purse will feel more healthy if you buy your 
shoes here.

Delightful Touch of Honor Id Lord 
Cromer's Report—An Admirable 

New Sport.
Attitude of Holy See Under

going a Change
In new goods, and an 

"endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances,
ST, JOHN STAR.

LONDON, April 16—The report of 
Lord Cromer, who has just resigned as 
a General and Consul-General In 
Egypt, contained a delightful touch of 
humor which has been generally over
looked In the published digests. In 
summarizing Major Wilson’s report on 
the Province of Sennar, Lord Cromer 
remarks that the following observa
tion is characteristic of the British ad
ministration. Major Wilson writes:

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 17, 1507.
The Intransigeant Policy Practically at an 

End—Various Reasons Assigned 
for the New Departure.

FERGUSON S PAGE.CARNEGIE’S MONEY. і
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 11 

41 King Street.
This pence palace and Institute of 

.’ arts farce of Carnegie's is attracting
a lot of attention In America and Is 
adding farther notoriety to the name 
of the former steel king throughout 
the rest of the world. Burdened with 
an extreme regard of his own Impor
tance, Carnegie, who has never ap
peared to suffer from overweening 
modesty, has been patting himself on 
the back for this latest achievement, 

'.i . the construction of the Pittsburg edi
fice. He writes to John D. Rockefel
ler addressing him as "my fellow 
worker in the task of distributing 
surplus wealth for the good of others.”

There are men in this world, and 
women, too, possessed, of scarcely 
enough to furnish them with the neces
sities of life, who have done more real 

,.?Д good with their few dollars judiciously 
: .y ’ spent than have Carnegie and Ttocke-. 

Г feller with all their millions. Of course,
, It Is a grand thing to see men lavish-

-, tng their wealth on such noble Insti
tutions as universities, libraries and 
peace palaces, but when one considers 
the many and far greater needs of 
humanity, what a waste of money all 
this Is.

World wide peace Із a beautiful 
dream, which will come only with the 
millenium. It to extremely doubtful 
If any nation in the world today 
would, had it the power, declare that 
war must forever cease. Conflicts be-

Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

-------FOB-------

ROME, April 16.—The attitude of tho 
Holy See towards Italy Is gradually

BHH E rSsHS isz
lost temporal power of the church sev- polo on donkeys. Matches were played 
eral recent events show that the old between teams of sheikhs, who took 

tho Vatican and to the game in an extraordinary man-

MONAHAN—The Shoe Man,
All Kinds of Electrical Work t ■32 Charlottte Street.

antagonism between
the Quirlnal Is wearing away, and the ner.’’
Intransigeant policy із practically at ( 
an end. The change Is attributed to saying:

Plus X. is known to Wilson, by a bold experiment with the
uncon-

Beet material and superior work
manship.The Spectator comments on this by 

“It seems to us that Major
Же VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
various causes.
have the spiritual more than the tem- Sennar sheikhs, may have 
porl welfafre of the church at heart, aciously produced world-wide results, 
while Cardinal Merry Del Val, the Pa- J p0lo on donkeys would be an admir- 
pal Secretary of State, Is not an op- able new sport for elderly men of ac- 
ponent of the political union of Italy. ' tion, for whom real polo has become 

Recent events in France /have drawn too dangerous. We also recommend 
the Vatican nearer to Italy, an# time donkey polo to enterprising hostesses 
has helped to modify active resistance jn country houses, who are anxious to 
Into something like passive résigna- flnd amusement for their guests.” 
tion. Italy has practically succeeded 
France in the protection of religious gT PAUL, Minn., April 16,—A ban- 
communities and missions in the east dlt held up the Northern express com* 
to such an extent, indeed, that the pany,8 union Depot Office last night 
Italian Ambassador at Constantinople and compened the clerk to open the 
and the apostolic delegate both attend- Bafe and give him a package contain
ed the laying of the foundation stone j $25,000. The robber escaped, 
of the Capuchin Church, the former, ' 
in the course of a speech, alluding to 
the cross of Christianity and the cross 
of the house of Savoy being side by 
side on the new building.

Each new day brings Its own sensa
tions. Already Harry K. Thaw is al
most forgotten.

From London and 
New York!EASTER HATS

Phone 818 94 Germain Street,
A strictly high-class showing of the most acceptable trans-Atlantic

shapes and qualities. Famous Christy and Coott Makes.
ALSO - A fine line 

of up-to-date
Children’s Tame, Men and Beys’ Caps, Et»

IN BOY-BOOK LAND.

The child-heart has its pleasures that 
never come again,

Except to bloom in memories of the 
white bloom after rain;

Old playtime hours of Summer and 
sweet dreams In a nook,

With phantom friends in pages of 
golden Story Book—

Ah, would that one could wander In 
child-heart fancies still!

Ah, would that one could summons 
again the wonder thrill,

When deaf to childhood sorrows 
and blind to child-heart griefs,

A little lad sat poring o’er Jane Porter's 
“Scottish Chiefs!”

Hearts kindled with adventure, eyes 
gleaming with desire,

Souls lit with rays of splendor, breasts 
warm with heto fire—

Oh, gentle years that shadowed and 
guided with all trust 

The little feet that wandered through 
realms of venturê-dust,

Through happy vales of Bookland and 
o'er far hills of Song,

Where shadows of the knighthodd of a 
sweet old world belong!

Ah, little heart that fluttered at touch 
of wonder spells

Wroght by the eerie beauty of the 
Froissart Chronicles!

Ah, still ’mid all the shadow, with 
Childhand In my hand,

I love to seek the valleys of the lovely 
Boybook Land,

And there with Cooper’s Indians and 
Scott’s wild Highland crews 

Dream o’er the old dream-glory, drink 
. still the old dream-dews!

O brave Sir Henry Stanley, and dear 
lost Livingstone,

How often in your venture in dreams 
around me flown!

How deep in Afric jungles and- o’er 
strange desert space 

A little lad has wandered with the 
dream-joy on his face!

To Boy-book Land of heroes, of knight
ly men and true,

O little comrade readers, let me wander 
still with you!

A loved book, and an arm-chair, outside 
the falling rain.

The old desire of venture in the heart 
of youth again!

To Boy-book Land of beauty, o’er val
ley and o'er hill,

A little child-heart wanders as in old 
days sweet and still, ,

A little lad sits poring o’er travel and 
o’er tale ...

Of Gulliver altd Slnbad and the Isle of 
Crusoe’s sail!

For That Pale-facedDirl ! American Styles.
♦

Try Our Improved Iron 
Tonic Pills. THORNE BROS., 93 King Street. •Phone

768,
25c for 100They are good.

doses.
DAVENPORT, Iowa.? April 16. — 

“Paekie” McFarland was given the 
decision over “Kid” Goodman, of Bos
ton, this evening, at the» close of the 
16th round of a fast ring battle. Both 
men showed cleverness.

S. McDIARMID,
Sweet CROWDED «STOREKing

ENVOY FROM CHINA.

Day and Night, at Our

Going Out of Business Sale!
An envoy from the Emperor of 

China is shortly expected at the Vati
can to request the Pope to establish 
direct diplomatic relations with China

JUST RECEIVED !:

NEEDLESS INDIGESTION. 1907 Pure Maple Sugar.. . . The stomach is often forced to rebel

IFHmE: a^orouSr sssrtr,ood but
wouhTbe ea direct violation of the BROWN’S CASCARA TADLETS
Treaty of Tien Tsin of 1868, between 
China and France, whereby the latter They will cleanse the stomach and 
agreed to accord protection to all bowels and restore the liver to normal 
Catholic missionaries in China, but action. Then Indigestion will dis- 
the Vatican has indirectly received appear, 
assurances of Italy's support in case j 
France should show an inclination to j 
maintain the privileges of the treaty, j 

Even the domestic politics of the 
Vatican have shown signs of quash , DRUQQI8T,
conciliation by the withdrawal of the ; union and Waterloo 8te.
veto under which Pope Leo ХПІ pre- f 
vented Catholics from participating1 In 
parliamentary elections and return- j ■

ЩЯ Ш
. tween nations, even great camplgns 

as that which but recently ended In Hundreds are taking advantage of this wonderful 
bargain feast to provide footwear for the next season, 
because thqy are getting boots and shoes at about one- 
half the price generally paid for these goods. Be one of 
the satisfied ones and come with the crowd.

Oranges, Prunes, Dates, Grocer
ies, Meats, Fish, Vegetables.

CHA8, A. CLARK,
73-77 Sydney St

Manchuria are of little Importance in 
the life of the world. By warfare, 
commerce Is encouraged; Industry In 
every line is given an impetus In 
those countries which are not active 

gffi participants, and the comparative loss 
Is small. We shudder on reading re
ports of great losses In battle, but in 
Canada alone we kill moils people 
every year from consumption, than 
were killed In the whole South African 
war. In the United States the victims 
of railway accidents are annually three 
times as numerous as those who lost 
their lives in the much talked of war 
with Spain. In the overcrowding of 
cities, the criminal neglect by the au
thorities of all sanitary arrangements, 
there are lost fifty times the number 
of those who fall in battle. We preach 
peace and at the same time carry on 
war against all true principles of life.

' ■
і ■■■'

Я MéKIELS
HOME-MADE

BREAD

r 26c. a Box.
SOLD ONLY BY SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зад nain $tE. CLINTON BROWN,,

r.v w

m
щ ,

Phone 1006. Sells on merit The people insist 
on having it.

Nestor’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound,

Ing Catholic deputies. The veto has f CvdnriV РїїІРІХЛП
been removed in several recent elec- JJJ. Lt JJUllVj ElllWldUU, 
tlons. Italian Liberals are alarmed,
and blame the Government for its r v DENTIST,
Vatician sympathies. They admit that 
conciliation is no nearer today than it 
was in 1870, but they fear that It may 
become possible In the near future.
They cite several recent slgnflcant 
events, such as the case of 
Bonomelll, who visited both the Pope 
and the King while in Rome, the am
icable settlement of 
against the Government by the Holy 
See for property expropriated in 1873, 
and the probability that Italian troops i 
will render military honors when the 
remains of Pope Тло XIII. are borne 
publicly through the streets of Rome.

McKIBL’S BAKERY,
194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 666 Main St. Rhone 1825.
14 Wellington ROW. 

Porcelaine Work » SpeeêaNr.

An invaluable preparation in all wasting 
diseases, positively cures obstinate coughs. 
The best tonic. ЕЖ$1.00 a Bottle.

Office hours from 1 ж. M. to Ц «ж. 
Bishop and from 3 p. m. to S p. SL 

’Phone 129.
REAL ESTATE.

Repairs of all description attended t« 
promptly. Contracts for additions, or 
New Buildings Solicited. A. E. HAM
ILTON, Contractor, 180-188 Brussels 
St. ’Phone 1628.

I

the lawsuit Bread of GOLDEN 
EAGLE FLOUR keeps 
moist and white SIX

IWhat sense Is there in any of use at
tempting to govern others when we 
cannot rule ourselves?

Carnegie has spent nine or ten mil
lion dollars on the new Institute. It 
is an archltectual monument In a steel 
city to the steel king who made his 
money out of war. His profits were 
derived as largely from the construc
tion of armament as from industrial 
undertakings, and now he sits In 
glory in the smoky city, listening to 
hie praises sung by a few dreamers.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
'Phone 980.

Buy Your Coal From The
і Special Sale

Tonight and All Day Tomorrow.

GARSON COAL CO.; Best quality, good weight, and sa tie- 
factory delivery, lowest pricen 

We have a flve hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coaL “Phone 1603."

MURDERS IN ITALY
DAYS.OVER 3,000 A YEAR Pure Linen Window Blinds, regular 40c to 60c valuer- 

AH One Price. 29c. 200 Blinds in the lot.
-S'

WOOD— шйн,PUBLIC CHARITY.

It is becoming more and more ap
parent that St. John, as a corporation, 
must in the near future adopt some 
definite policy in dealing with the var
ious charitable organizations carried 
on for the benefit of the people as a 
Whole. There are many Institutions 
th the city which attend to particular 
phases of this work; which are con
ducted by men and women 
through the desire to help others give 
their time and money, and labor untir
ingly for the benefit of those who are

on are 
ng of

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 468,

--------------to-*-------------
COUNTRY HOUSE TIPPING. MARRIAGES. ITerrible Record of Crime for Twenty-seven 

Years—More Than 27,000Mrs. Potter Palmer, while entertain
ing the National Civic Federation in 
Chicago, told an amusing story about 
country house tipping.

“You know,” she said, “how huge 
these tips are, how many servants fhust 
be remembered, how, indeed, some peo
ple are obliged to refuse to visit large 
country houses because they can’t af-

HE DEPARTMENT Щ № N ST
ASK FOR

Eddy’s “Banniger” Carpet Linings.

.ROOBERTSON-STURDEE-At Trinity 
church, St. John, N. B., on April 17th, 
1907, by the Rt. Rev. J. A. Richardson, 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor, assisted by 
the Rev. J. E. Revington-Jones. 
Charles Sherwood Ewing Robertson 
to Gertrude Agnes Kingdon, youngest 
daughter of the late H. Lawrence 
Sturdee, Esq'.

WHITNEY-MITCHELL — At Seattle, 
Washington, by the Rev. J. M. Wil
son, Capt. Geo. H. Whitney, inspec
tor of steamers, to Annetta M. Mit
chell of this city.

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.Killed.

White
л . сцн
M Clover
If# Bread

Sweet as June Meadows

ROME, April 14.—'The latest criminal 
statistics of Italy reveal the fact that 
during the year 1906 3,106 persons 
were murdered and 93,768 wounded. 
The figures show a decrease from the 
preceding year in the number of kill
ed, which Is attributed to the progress 
of surgery, but there is an increase in 
the number of wounded. It is calcu
lated that In the space of 27 years 
97,000 persons met violent deaths and 
2,000,000 have been wounded. The stat
istics relate exclusively to crimes re
ferred to the courts, and do not Include 
wounds which healed within ten days 
or cases which were hidden from the 
police. Crimes of blood show a de
creasing tendency, as compared with 
the Increase in population^ The record 
for criminality Is held by Sicily, where 
the proportion of murders reaches 42 
to every 100,000 inhabitants In the 
Province of Glrgenti. The proportion 
decreases in other provinces, and falls 
to 25 for every 100,000 in Naples. It 
decreases considerably In Northern 
Italy, where, at Bergamo, there Is only 
one murder for every 100,000 persona

who ford the expense.
"Well, there is a story in this line 

about the famous Jonas Hanway.
“As Hanway was leaving the country 

house of a duke, a string of servants 
not so fortunately placed. No one of j waite(j to waylay him. 
these alone, while deserving in every

І
Keeps out cold. Resists damp.Durable.■

“ ’Sir,’ said one, ‘your overcoat.’
"And Hanway put on the overcoat 

and gave the man a sovereign.
“ ’Your umbrella, sir,’ said another. 
“And. taking the umbrella, Hanway

way, Is such an institution as can be 
regarded as of general benefit, 
occupations and much of their useful- ! 
ness would be destroyed If they were surrendered another sovereign, 
eupported by the public treasury. But , “ ‘Your hat, sir.’
there are various other schemes, oper- : “Another sovereign.

«« ‘six' -your gloves.
ated not for any particular class or , „ ,w^y> friend,’ said Hanway, 'you 
sect, but for the city as a whole, ; may keep the gloves. They are not 
which should receive public assistance worth a sovereign.’ "

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.Their ! DEATHS.

MADE WITH MILK

Tastes Best 
Keeps Best 
Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THE TOTTERER 
ALL PREFER IT

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTSMOORE.—At the residence of A. S. 
Roberts, 21 Victoria Lane, on April 
16th, J. Henry Moore, in the 78th 
year of his age, leaving one brother 
and two daughters to mourn their 
loss.

Service at the house Wednesday even
ing at eight o’clock. The remains 
will be taken to the Long Reach for 
burial Thursday morning.

GOLDING—At the residence of M. 
Cowan, 18 Cedar street, on April 15, 
Belle Golding, only daughter of Edith 
and the late Ruben Golding.

Funeral on Thursday. Service at the 
house at 2.30 o’clock.

dergoing very considerable qualifica
tions, and not for the better, said one 
thing was certain—women were dally 
becoming not only less religious, but 
more unreligious, 
that, owing to 
they may become like some of their 
French sisters, Irreligious.

Archdeacon Sinclair,

N DOVES BECOMING EAGLES.
The danger was 

the entente cordiale,nnd not be entirely dependent upon 
the generosity of a few private c-itl- 
xens. Departments of charity, en
trusted with the expenditure of large 
Bums of money, exist in many cities, 
but St. John has never reached this

London Magistrate Refers to the Change 
in Woman’s Nature.

l AND THE DINNER TABLE TOO.

the ‘Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table’ ?" asked the guest, 
looking at the books in the library. 

“You’ll think so when you see him 
, . . Drooped up In his high chair at the

point. At present the plan adopted , break{ast table tomorrow morning," 
Is to consider as occasions arise, ap- j answered the young father.
plications for assistance, and it some- ------------------♦---------

HIS PROFITS.

“Have you
London,

ascribed the degeneracy of women 
chiefly to drinking, especially secret 
drinking.

of

IV LONDON, April 16—Mr. Justice 
Plowden, the Marylebone police court 
magistrate, whose obiter dicta has ac
quired general fame, delivered in court 

Friday the following reflections on 
the modern woman: “It would seem 
that woman’s nature is undergoing 

considerable modifications in the 
The gentleness,

MADE BY

ROBINSON,
PREPARATION.

Johnny—Come in. Sister’s expectin’ 
you.

Mr. Stoplate—How do you kqow she

Johnny—She’s been sleepin’ all the 
afternoon.

•Phone 1X61 
650-41

178 Union St. 
428 Main Street.

ontimes happens that generous grants 
are made to certain institutions while 
others equally deserving are not per
mitted to share.

The Star understands that at the 
next meeting of tho treasury board 
applications will be received from at 
least three organizations, all deserv
ing, and, judging from the past policy 
of the council, all entitled to some 
measure of assistance from the city. I 
It might be well at this time for tho 
aldermen to thoughtfully consider 
ways and means, to distinguish be- quietly. “I’m used to It. I have a six- 
tween those institutions which

St. John, N. B., April 17, 1907,“What did you get out of your gar
den last year?”

"Not a week went by that I didn’t 
have one of my neighbor’s chickens for 
dinner.”

Men’s $2.25 Boots. very
twentieth century, 
spirit of dependence and sweet reason
ableness that used to distinguish the 

is giving place to love of adver- 
for unseemly

GIGANTIC BUT BARBARIC. is?
I

sex
tlsement and a taste

of rowdyism and violence. The
f: ACCUSTOMED TO IT. What a German Paper Thinks 

Carnegieism.
of scenes

doves are changing into eagles. These 
changes in the nature of women have 
been forced on my attention by what 
is constantly occurring In the police

I RANSACKED.$2.25Men’s Box Calf Blucher Bals.
Men’s Dongola Kid Blucher Bale., heavy soles, 2.25 
Men’s Dongola Blucher Single Sole Bale...
Men’s Dongola Bals., Heavy or Single Soles

After asking a great many questions 
of a lady, a barrister felt that some 
apology was necessary, so he remarked : 
“I really hope I don’t annoy you with 

і all these questions?"
“Not at all,” answered the lady,

I / Rambling Waggles—I was robbed last 
night, and I reckon that about flfty- 

court,, three articles were stolen from me.
LONDON April 16—Father Bernard Everything I had in the world.

Policeman—Fifty-three articles? 
Rambling Waggles—Yes; a pack of 

cards and a corkscrew.

2 25 BERLIN, April 16.—In an Interesting 
article on Mr. Carnegie, The Kolnische 
Zeltung declares that If all signs do 
not fail, the reign of Messrs. Rockefel
ler and Carnegie in the United States 
will soon come to an end.

The people, the paper says, arc up in 
arms against great accumlations of 
wealth. How Socialism is progressing, 
of course, none can tell, but Carnegie 
and what he stands for will probably 
disappear, and In fifty years a new 
generation may consider his 10,000 
libraries as the remnants of a cycloplc 
age—gigantic, but the inner kernel of 
which was barbaric. «•>

Vaughan, the chastiser of the sins of 
society, discussing Justice Plowden’s 
statement that women’s nature is un-All sizes. Different lasts. 

Inspection requested.
will year-old son."

best prosper left alone, and those 
Which are doItYg good to the city as

TOOK TIME TO DO IT.
__ *----

"You say he accused you of being Your doctor will tell you that fresh 
air and good food are the real cures 
for consumption. But often the 
cough is very hard. Hence, we 
suggest that you ask your doctor 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
of «її

a whole, and to formulate some policy
for dividing among the latter what- untruthful?"

“That’s what happened," answered 
Pluto Pete, with much embarrassment. 

I “And lives to tell tho tale?” 
j “Well, you sec, he used long words 

In such a roundabout way that he was 
out o’ town before I had figured out 

There has never been a civic election exactly what ho meant.”

The Cough of 
Consumption

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisherever amounts may be deemed геая* ! 
onably generous.

I +0-». 519-521 Main Street.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.YESTERDAY’S ELECTION. J. C. Ayer Co-. 

Lowell, Mass.
ublieh the fbrm 

our prefoaratiі
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Furs Stored and lusuredRUMOR OF ANOTHER 
TRANSCONTINENTAL

CANADA’S WEALTH 
IN MINERAL DEPOSITS

COMMERCIAL

We Store and Insure All Kinds of Furs during the 
Summer Months Against Fire and Moths.

WE have the Largest and Best Facilities for this work 
in the Province. We have Moth Proofrooms 

Used for this work only.
We will call for YOUR FURS if you telephone us.

Telephone Main 658.

WALL STREET.

J NEW YORK, April 17—The opening 
dealings In stocks were quiet and prices 
were generally higher. There were a 
few scattered losses, however, and the 
higher level of the first prices was not 
well held. American Smelting and vfin- 
erlcan Lococomotlve rose a point and 
U. P„ St. P., Reading, N. Y. C., Anac., 
and Distillers securities, large fractions. 
C. P. declined %. The market opened 
Irregular.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

a Which Will Join the Yukon 
With Hudson Bay

An Abundance of Different 
Forms of Iron Oren* .0 And Will Reduce Distance Between 

Liverpool and Yokahama,
2,700 Miles

Causes of the Lttherto ^Slow 
In Most Districts—Scarcity of

Coal in Some Places
z' 7. I

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., April 17. That the Iron ore deposits of the Do- 
Tues. Wed, minion are destined to become lm-
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon, mensely valuable goes without saying,

93% 94 98% but the assertion that their titaniferous
61% 63 61% : character has thus far rendered them

Am. Sugar Rfrs..............123 124 124 j valueless is calculated to convey a lmDOrtant addition to the trans-
Am. Smelt and Rfg ..130% 131 130% wrong impression. There are many ,ine8 (j£ rallroad ls about
Am. Car Foundry .... 36% 37 37 ores of iron In the Dominion, and also «vndirate of New

III іїї Г «уье Рго^псе of Quebec besides the ZlZn*tZ
_ «3% ” tltanlc klnd* whlch ch!f"y ь C . road will operate between Port Simp-

Brook. Rpd Trst.. ..60% 60% 59% the Laurentlan range. We have also son „„ the British Columbia Coast,
I Chesa- and Ohio.............. 99 99% 98% an abundance of the magnetic or black and Churchllli on Hudson Bay.

Canadian Pacific.................. 41% 41% 42% oxide of iron, which is the richest of all ,Піе proposed road_ whlch ls an-
Chl. and G. West.. ..13% 13% 13A the iron ores and which is found m the nounced M a certalnty. will shorten
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 35% 35% 35/4 form ot masses, crystal or sands. We thg route frQm LlverpooI t0 Toko.
Erle.................... . .............** have also plenty of red and brown hama> 2 700 mlles It wlu be 300

- Erie, First pfd................52% 52% 52% hematite, the latter known as bog Iron, j m|leg north o( any other transcontin-
Erle, second............  • Notable deposits ot the latter exist in ental Uneg_ and. wlu open up one ot

, Kansas and Texas. .. 36% 36ч 35% the neighborhood of Three Rivers, tbe richest farming and mining coun-
Louls. and Nashville ..116 • .... where is has been worked since the tries in the world.

I Missouri Pacific...............74% 73% 73%
Western................. 75% 75%

...118 118% 117%

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
N. B.—We suggest having repairs and alterations done 

during the summer.

The New York World publishes the 
following story ot a new alleged rail
road proposition for the far North 
road production for the far North- 
West of Canada

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda.. ..

a
Atchison
Am. Locomotive

Good Pacfeed Butter
Ш0--А “JIM DANDY” 23c. Per Pound.

4 Quarts Best White Beans............................. . ...................... . .......... 25c'
10 lbs. Choice Onions ........................................................ . •••••••• 2BC-

A few tubs Good Packed Butter at 21c. lb., by the tub. Also 
Ham, Fresh Eggs, Evaporated Apples, Prunes, Oranges and Ban
anas cheap for cash at

Patent Colt, Blucher Cut, Laced Boot, Good
year Welt, Dull Mat Kid Tops, Medium 
Weight Soles, Creased Fronts, New Shaped 
Last

early days of the colony under French 
rule, and also near 
and there is no

The Port Simpson and Eastern Rall- 
Drummondville, road Company, which is to build the 

doubt that the red road is capitalized at $100,900,000. David ROBERTSON & CO.,Vnr n.nfl
N. Y. Central.. .. .
ont. and WesteTb..
Pacific Mall................
Poo. C. and Gas Co
Reading

.. 38 ''И hematite, which enters so largely into B May, former special agent of the 
‘ the composition of the iron and steel united States Department of the In- 

manufactured at Sydney, C. B„ and terlor in Alaska, Is secretary. He spent 
which is taken from Newfoundland, In sixteen years In the great North-West 
the vicinity of Belle Isle, will also be і investigating the possibilities of a rail- 
found on our own coast In the same road, and it may be said that he is 
neighborhood. It is therefore errone- the founder of the new undertaking, 
ous to pretend that the development of Mr. May lives in Seattle, Wash., 
our iron resources has been retarded but is at present stopping at the Wal- 

i,nu by their titaniferous quality. Unques- dorf-Astoria. He came to New York
61% tlonably the presence of titantic acid to consult with the capitalists who 

135% in the ores found behind Bale St. Paul have agreed to finance the scheme.
37 and Ignorance of the very way of treat- “I have always believed that the

100% ing them had much, it not all, to do plan was feasible but I had great
! with the failure of the attempts hith- trouble In convincing people that the 

erto made to realize them and to cause North-Western country is warm and 
other deposits of the same kind to be fertile,” said Mr. May. The country 
regard°d as valueless. But neither this has been little explored, and most

™ слгаам sstgr/srzz art
43% which we possess in abundance .The ™‘г^дРо£ wheat „ are raised in

lo'87 .................. j simple fact ls that the world s the North-West. The country is also
47% 47 47 j sumption of iron and stee has lncreas-,wonderfully ^ ,n mlm3rala, and
80% 81 80 ed so much within the last 15 oi 20 ^ ar6 mlllions of tons of fine as-
40% 40% 40% years as to necessitate and stimulate

15.92 15.90 15.90 the discovery and utilization of other

8t. John, N. DWATERBURY & RISING, KIN6 STREET, 
* UNION STREET.

Telephone 641—Ring 1127%
92

105%......................... 106% 106%
Steel..................29% ....

124% 124% 
21% 21% 

,134 134%
21 21%

9500Hooley 
Long.. 
Fox.. 
Linton. 
Dean..

[LECTIONSPennsylvania 
Rock Island.
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .. ..*82% 82% 
Northern Pacific. .. ..130 
National Lead...
Union Pacific............ .'..136
U. S. Steel.. '

.2640921% 36371

Up-Mate Hats and Caps! 133% 3033521% 7916182
TOTALS.

61% 509'Following are the corrected results 
in yesterday's elections:
VVWWWWWWdWWWW4.

Hooley 
Long .
Fox..
Linton.
Dean...................

The three first named are thus eleet-

136%
ГП 37%

U. S. Steel, pfd............ 100% 101
Total sales in New York yesterday, 

657,900 shares.

435
407

We have now a great assortment ot Hats and Caps and judging from 
Srhat we are selling we are satisfied that we have the Best that money can 
produce. Our $2.00 Stiff Hat the finest only weighs 4 oz. It is without a ques- 
yon the best value In town. Other makes $1.00 and $1.25.

New York Telescope Shape, our special price.
Black Fedoras........................ '. .................................
In caps we have at least 3 doz. different lines and Prices range from 15c. 

to $1.50.

365
240

THE NEW COUNCIL ed.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

47 47% 47
78 78%
43% 43%

The ST. MARTINS.$2.00 :

\ Cochrane 
Connolly. 
Black.... 
Bentley.. 
Fownes..

............. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. May com .
“ wheat 
“ oats .
“ pork .

July corn .
" wheat 
“ oats .,
“ pork .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

MAYOR
EDWARD SEARS.

ALDERMEN-AT-LARGE
JAMES H. FRINK.
J. KING KELLEY. 

TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM. 
•7. l. McGowan.

I have never seen

ÏCome and see for yourself before you purchase elsewhere

і simonds.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co
73 Dock St., St. John. N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.

phalt.
, —, , ^ “Our road will be 1,450 miles long1,

deposits In all directions. It also ex- expect to run trains from Port
. і plains why attention is turning once glm n t0 Churchill in from thirty

і, I more to the titanic ores. In their case . tQ thirty„five hours. We have, already 
<** Opc0gD N°c°0rh the difficulty of treating or reducing obtalned terminal facilities at both 

.. 59B 58B 68B them hy the hitherto known methods | placee. Bnd ln six days expect to have
12” has been practically inseparable, being 
•••■ further aggravated so far as we are 

concerned in this region by the absence 
of coal. But it this difficulty can be 

by the use of 
electricity, as claimed, it is unques
tionably that we are on the eve of a 
great development of iron and steel- 
making in Canada, and that this dis
trict will largely benefit by the re
vival. Not only at Bale St. Paul, but 
all through the Laurentlan Mountains, 
north and east of Quebec, there are lm- Francisco

ot titanic iron awaiting it is thus seen 
miles to travel.

•‘I would also like to 
Hudson Bay is open 
seven months in the year, 
frozen over most of the time, as is 
generally believed. We have contract
ed for tw osteamers capable ot carry
ing 25,000 tons to 
Simpson to Yokohama, and have

from English capitalists that

269Donovan
Adams........
Sheldon.. .
Jones............
Carson.. ..

■X 203
. .. 199GUYS

WL.LIAM D. BASKIN.

BROOKS
JOHN В. M. BAXTER.

SYDNEY
V’lLLIAM LEWIS.

5 156
Store Open Evenings. 157?. 1Dorn. Coal MUSQUASH.

W. J. Dean and Councillor Corscad- 
den were not opposed.

tDora. Iron and Steel... lp%B 19% 
Dom. I. and S„ pfd. .. 504 ....À Snap in Linen Collars.

iiadies* and Children’s Collars Half Price.
Traveller's Samples Slightly Soiled;

A. B. WETMORE, {

our surveyors at work.
“This road will supply an almost 

direct route from Liverpool to Yolco- 
From Liverpool to Churchill 5Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 71%

C. P. R...............
Twin City .. ..
Moltreal Power 
Rich, and Ont. Nav... 76B 
Detroit United

. ...177B hama.
the distance is 3,363 miles, and from 
Churchill to Port Simpson 1,450 miles, 
and from Port Simpson to Yokohama 

That will be our route

94%B .... 
92% 91% WARD RESULTSsuccessfully overcome 

91% DUKES
J. W. VANWART.

KINGS
JOSEPH B. HAMM.

Z ;} 59 Garden St»MUSLINS, 
60. yard 74 73B 73B

Toronto Street Ry.........105% 105% 106%
4,445 miles, 
compared to the following of other 
transcontinental roads: — Liverpool to 
New York, 3.406 miles, New York to 
San Francisco, 3,390 miles, and San 

to Yokohama 5,140 miles, 
that we save 2,768

WELLINGTON WARD.

15 TO 18 PER CENT. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon, і 

9.74 9.70
9.76 9.71

10.04 9.98 9.97
10.12 10.09 10.09

Christie
Slocum.PRINCE

JAMES SPRÛUL

VICTORIA

HENRY H. PICKETT.
'DUFFERIN

JOHN WILLET

LANSDOWNE
E. M. SPRAGG.

LORNE
ISAIAH W. HOLDER.

STANLEY
JOHN McGOLDRtpK.

WELLINGTON
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE.

QUEENS
JOSEPH BULLOCK.

GUYS WARD.9.69
9 69 mense masses

utilization. In fact, titanic Iron is the 
characteristic mineral of this mountain 
region in this section ot Canada, and, 
if by electricity, which can be produced 
ln unlimited amount with the aid of 

abundant water-powers, it can be

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
October .. 
December

Would you make a small investment 
if you were sure of making from 15 to 18 
per cent ? Send for particulars.

Cove-Hydro Electric Co.’y
Branch Office» 126 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Baskin 
Tilley.. 
Talt...,

state that
to navigation 

and not
STANLEY WARD.і**■

66McGoldrlck 
Green...........ACCEPTS A CHALLEH6E 

FROM ENGLISH SWIMMER

64our .
successfully and economically treated, 
we have enough of the raw material In 
this region to supply iron and steel to 
the whole world for centuries to come.

Portrun from
LORNE WARD.as-

191Holder,..
McIntyre

suranees
a Une will 6e established from Liver
pool to Churchill.

“The country this road expects to 
develop has 500,000 square miles 
the best wheat land on the face ot the 

Fifty busfiels to the acre are

178

LANSDOWNE WARD.

\DEPARTMENT STORE IN
MILWAUKEE BURNED

192of Spragg
RowanWHAT CROMER LEAVES BEHIND 172

NEW YORK, April 17—C. M. Dan
iels, of the New York A. C„ yesterday 
accepted a challenge from Henry Tay
lor, the latter being the long distance 
champion of England, and is supposed
to be one of the world’s fastest swim- ing early .this morning on 
mers from a quarter to half mile. The the Kroeger Bros, department store n 
match will take place at Batteeeby, the heart of the South Side district 
Sept. 10, where most ot the English salt caused a loss aggregating $150,000. Tne 
water championships are held. fire Was confined to the top floor, but

the entire stock of goods In the struc
ture, valued at nearly $500,000, was 
lously damaged by water.

earth, 
taken off the farms.

"Another advantage we have over
that

DUFFERIN WARD.
181Willett..

Coholan
Kelly...

other transportation lines is
j Rocky Mountains in Canada are 

not so high as they are in the south. 
Where we cross the highest point is 
2,400 feet, as compared to from 6,000 
to 7,000 feet where other roads cross.

156MILWAUKEE, April 17—Fire start- 
the top of 49the

dans"; even a shout of "Canada for the 
United States” would leave them af
fably open for further information. In 
all this they are consistent enough, 
for their basic principle is anti-im
perialism. They believe that English
men should confine themselves to prob
lems that concern England alqne, and 
leave the other parts of the empire to 
drift into independence or annexation, 
or revert to savagery, as they please.

(Mall and Empire.)Г" '
" Lord Cromer’s career, more than 
jtbat of any public man of his genera- 
33on, gives point to Kippling’s famous 
phrase, “The White Man’s Burden,” 
Це is retiring after a lifetime spent in 
the service of Egypt, and although his 
falling health Is the ostensible reason, 

\ and although it has been officially stated 
that his re'ations with the Liberal gov
ernment are friendly, It is to be remem
bered that he la not the first great pro- 
consul to step down and out since the 
Campbell-Bannerman government be
came the director of British affairs. 
That there is ln training another diplo
mat, at once such a sagacious political 
adviser and such a financial expert, 
my lie doubted. From Cromer to any
one else approved by the Little Eng
landers will be a descent.

VICTORIA WARD.

IN THE COUNTY 229
122

Pickett
Green..

*-
KINGS WARD.ser- LANCASTER PARISH.

Falrville Lornevillc 
Fairville. Lorneville.

CANADA’S WATERWAYS-*■
153Hamm 

j Jones.. IllTHE DEATH ROLL
AND HIS DAY'S Slrong Demand for the Improvement cf 

Interior Channels of Transportation
è g 1Y OIK WAS DONE 5AT LARGE cBUFFALO, April 17—Samuel Star 

McRea last evening at his apartments 
in the Berkely Johnstone Park devel- j NEW YORK, April 17.—A despatch 
oped an attack of pneumonia and his from New Haven. Conn., says: “Max

THE LITTLE ENGLANDERS. ! 5§ ::
• Иis <HThe loudest exponents of this doc

trine are Messrs. W. T. Stead, Lloyd- 
George, M. P., and J. M. Robertson, 
M. P. The last is recognized both in 
England and ln Egypt as the foremost 
champion of the Egyptian, who groans 
under the heel of the British tyrant. 
On the platform and in the press he 
has attacked the British Administra
tion ln Egypt from Lord Cromer 
down. That he has libeled it Is not 
too much to say. Fortunately, the 
Liberal Foreign Minister, Sir Edward 
Grey, is not a little Englander, and 
he defended Cromer with such elo
quence and vigor that, theoretically, 
Mr. Robertson was annihilated. Prac
tically, Mr. Robertson remains as pert 
and vicious as ever; but instead of

69102 2?7 201 253GUYS.....................
BROOKS .............
STANLEY............
LORNE.................
LANDS DOWN E
DUFFERIN.........
VICTORIA...........
WELLINGTON .
PRINCE.............
KINGS...................
QUEENS...............
DUKES .................
SYDNEY...............

With the rapid increase of recent 
years in the grain crops ot western 
Canada, says Canada, ls fully realized 
that, in addition to more adequate 
railway transport, the Dominion must 
also improve its 
vigatlon through the Great Lakes and 
the St. Lawrence Canal system, so that 
the wheat yield of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, may find Its na
tural outlet at Canadian, rather than 
United States ports on the Atlantic 
seaboard. Twenty-eight

heart was too weak to stand the strain, spitzner, who won the- national gym- 
McRea was in his sixty-second year, nastic championship ln several events 
born in Brockville, Ontario. Surviving in the contests at the Madison Square 
Mr. McRea are his wife apd four sons, Garden last year, yesterday lost his

left arm. It was torn away by ma
chinery ln a camera factory in which

2779 109 7173
67 48 1193 60

65228 277
.426

.15914*2
the latter including W. Stuart McRea 
of British Columbia.

185 1S3 6(1
facilities for na- 51246 108214 130

for the past several he was employed, 
engaged ln the customs broker- 

business. Previous to this he en
tered the employ of the Grand Trunk 
Railway and had the position of freight 
agent for 15 years.

McRea was 
years

GREAT MEIN LEAVE.

(Milner is gene from South Africa, and 
''Curzon from India. Lugard leaves the 
West Coast, and it ls openly hinted 
that Durand’s resignation from Wash
ington . was primarily due to his In
sistence upon British and Canadian 
rights. The greatest of them all is 
Cromer, for, though,, he may lack Mil
ner’s brilliancy, he has put a crown 
upon his work that Milner was not 
able to do. He stuck to his post, and 
tolled with cheap and brittle tools, 
but in the end he can point to modem 
Egypt as the work of his hands, a 
work built upon as sure foundations 

the pyramids themselves, but now 
threatened with destruction by the 
academical theories ot a government 
of parish Radicals. If Cromer was lay
ing down his sceptre at a time when 
there was not a rebellious subject ln the 
realm he could be welcomed to his 
well earned rest; but his retirement 
comes at a time when the Egyptian 
situation is more ominous than It has 
been for years.

EGYPT FOR EGYPTIANS.

108
155

78214 254265
208 251 60303 241age TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION. 120Î5Ï 54193 193 102 161
109 124 96153 173 И1 45

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms
17-4-6

~~ a. 2S
deepen the Welland Canal to twenty 
feet, and have been given to under
stand that this will be done as soon 
as the money required for the purpose 
is available. When this link between 
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie was 
larged thirty years ago by the Macken
zie government, It was thought that Its 
capacity would be equal to all the re
quirements of the future, but for years 
past it has been apparent that if Mont
real, the natural entreport of this trade, 

hold its own against Buffalo and

V4 197 183 130 128295 134boards otot 20 Hoi'flcid street. 167 152 69131 134 73207
78 84 31 3173 50 75

Administrator has been more frequent 
ever since the change of Government,

writing to the London press, he actual- ; and ,g ],kely to become more serious phone 81.
ly writes to the Cairo Standard, a j ln vlew Qf tbe Robertson crusade. The BOYS WANTED. — Press Feeders, 
native paper that is the organ of the Khedive declares that he likes the I PATERSON AND CO., 107 Germain 
Nationalist movement, and the pro- French and wants as many of them 
perty of the avowed and fanatical ад рОЕдіЬіе to come to Egypt. In ef- 
enemy of Brltich occupation in Egypt. | tectj he gayg tllat it was a mistake 
Mr. Robertson's ravings cannot hurt j for ’ France t0 give England a free |
Great Britain in Egypt any more than hand ,n Egypt; but asserts that “we ; 
the writings of Mr. Stead hurt Great are yery fond ot the French all the 
Britain in South Africa. Nevertheless, game.. He insists that the time has

almost come when Egypt will take 
charge of her own affairs, but dis
claims any anti-foreign, fanatical or 
despotic intentions, both for him- 
self and for the Nationalist move- ; lst's-

TOTALS-.2590 1914 1897 2П56 2336 1534
\J V

752
V

RICH17-4-Lfstreet.
WANTED—Workers on Men’s Pants

Steady OXFORD CLOT,MS.en-and Overalls, to take home, 
work given. D. ASHKINS AND CO., 

17-4-6
or poor the price for milk ls the 
вате and quality Is the only 
consideration. By testing dally 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

as
36 Dock Street.

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 52 
Mecklenbu-g street. Six rooms, gas, 
bath, hot and cold water, hot air furn
ace, concrete cellar. Apply on prem-

17-4-3

they are dangerous.

MILK,THE DANGER.
is to
other United States ports, not only the 
Welland, but the whole St. Lawrence 
canal system must be considerably en
larged. The encormous expenditure al
ready made on the Great Lakes canal 
system will be in vain unless these 
channels of commerce are kept abreast 
of the growing requirements of Can
ada's commercial progress. The min
ister of railways and canals has ail: 
nounced his intention of pushing to an I parution to determine the practicability 
early completion what is known as the nd the probable cost of 
Trent waterway, from Trenton, on the important addition 
Bay of Quinte, across the province ot waterways of the Dominion, tho Mont- 
Ontarlo by a chain of lakes and streams j real, Ottawa and Georgian Bny Ship 
t0 the mouth of the Severn River on: Canal, through which, if It Is built, 
Georgian Bay, and a large enough ap- large vessels will be able voyage from 
propriation will be taken at the present the western extremity of Lake Superior 
session to permit of tho vigorous to Montreal, continuing thence, If they 
prosecution of this work. A compre- wish, without breaking bulk to the 
henstve report is now ln course of pre-| ports of Great Britain.

Mr. Stead and Mr. Lloyd-George 
made the Boers understand that the 
people of Great Britain were at heart 
opposed to the war, and would never
consent to hostilities. The war once

I started,

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
Phone 823.TO LET—Very desirable flat, central- 

low. Present tenant
158 Pond St.ment.

A ROYAL INGRATE. ; ly located. Rent 
going away, BOX 116, Star Office.The records of Abbas II. does not j 

they encouraged the Boers hear out these protestations. He Is a] 
with predictions of European fnterven- roya] lngrate, and forgets that fut for 

"Egypt for the Egyptians" is the cry, tlon Relying u.pon this misinforma- British influence he would not now 
that comes from Cairo, a cry that if It tlon the Boer Wa.r\ was begun, and occupy the throne. If a monarch, with 
has any meaning at all it is a defiance continued. That something of the an Furopean education, ls so forget- 
of British rule. Instead ot it being j Bame klr« may occur in Egypt Is fuli Qr g0 blind to the facts, It Is ho 
sternly checked or treated with the quite possible. woiider that the fellaheen, historically
tolerant contempt of Hyde Park ray- hare-brained and credulous, should be
lngs, it is taken up and enthusiastically THE KHEDIVES 1NTERVIE . misled. and dangerously encouraged 
re-echoed by a noisy section of British Q a few dayg ag0 the Khcdive by Mr. Robertson and his fellow-agi- j 
public men. The cry of “South Africa gave an |nterview t0 a French news- tators. That Lord Cromer’s résigna- 
for the Dutch" was heard by these gen- : рарег таП| whlch a few yearg ago. tlon should be announced at a time ; 
tlemen, and we have their answering, mlght hav’e vesuited in an Anglo- when the Nationalist movement is be-j 
shout in the Transvaal constitution. Fl.ench complication. Fortunately, coming sa bold Is a matter for regret, 
"Ireland for the Irish” will soon be th(, (.ntcnte makes impossible friction and were it not for Sir Edward Grey j 
answered, and, they cheerfully listen to I between the two powers; but friction j the situation might well be regarded 
“India for the Hindoos and Mohamme- between the Khedive and the British as dangerous in the extreme.

17-4-tf

PERSONALS
an even move 

to the interior Mrs. Harry Myles Saunders, (nee 
Thomas) will receive her friends Thurs
day afternoon and evening, Apill ISth 
at 4 Haymarket Square.

Charles Damery, formerly proprietor 
of the Park Hotel, and Mrs. Damery 
have returned to the city from an ex
tended visit to Boston
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FIVE

Warm Your Lungs,
Soothe Your Throat.
with that grateful oough-breaker 

and oold killer

DR. WHITE'S
Honey Balm

25o. at all druggists
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Commencing March 1st and until 
April 30th, 1907.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS.

To British Columbia and.
Pacific Coast Points 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. Be
To Vancouver, В. C............

Victoria, В. C. ..
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Tacoma,Wash.
Portland, Ore..................

To Nelson, В. C.................
Trail, В. C..........................
Rossland, В. C. .... ..
Greenwood, В. C. ,i .. .
Midway, В. C..................

Proportionate Rates from and to all 
other points.

Also rates to all parts of Colorado. 
Idaho,Utah, Montana & California 

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B. 

or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C. 
P.R.. St.John,N.B.

!

INTERCOLONIAL
Æ RAILWAY
ON AND AFTER ” MONDAY, APRIL 
8th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton..6.30 

No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, Pictou,
and the Sydneys.................................

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou....

No. 4,—Mixed for Moncton
No. S.—Express for Sussex..............1720
No. 134.—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.... 19.00 
No. 10,—Express for Moncton, the

Sydnevs and Halifax......................23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9.—From Halifax, Pictou, and

7.00

12.25
13.20

6.29the Sydneys
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00
No, 133,—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............13.45
No. 5.—Express from Moncton....16.30 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

ton, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
17.40ton

No. 3.—Mixed from Moncton.. .. 19.30 
No. 1,—Express from Moncton .. 21.20 
No. 11.—Mixed from Moncton

4.00(daily.)

The present is a critical time In the 
history of Home Missions In Now 
Brunswick and some congregations 
have been vacant for nearly two years. 
Men cannot be secured to fill the pul
pits. Z

HGN. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN
HOME MISSIONSBOSTON, April 16.—Mrs. William C. 

Endieott, widow of the former secre
tary of war, accompanied by her son 
William C. Endieott, and his wife, 
sailed for Liverpool today on the 
steamer Saxonia, on a hurried visit to 
her son-in-law, Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the distinguished English states- 

Mr. Chamberlain is seriously ill 
and the Endieott party is hurrying to 
his bedside.

Public meeting to be Held in St 
David's Church Tonight

man.

The people of St. David's church 
pride themeslves upon the number of 
young people whom they have sent 
out into Christian work. At preesnt 
there arc three young men from the 
church studying for the ministry at 
Halifax. These are Wm. W. Malcolm, 
Frank Milligan and D. C. Stephens. 
Stanley R. Prince has been in the mis
sion field at Norton all winter and two 
more young men are 
School preparing to enter college next

“Castle” Brand Collars are Linen
MOST 
imported, 
collars 
аго cotton.

Я wing collar. 2)(-in. front. 20c., 3for 
a 60c. Made of Irish Linen in ДЩ

QUARTER SIZES ГІ1
I Real comfort; better fit; more Я 
I service in doubly-sewn, fray-lose fl

I Ж^-b ьх: 1
R Same stylo at 2 for 25 cents in 
«H KLK Brand is named Cobalt.. V»

Demand t h Brand ,58
іїїГп

In the High

autumn.
The Women's Foreign Missionary 

Society has arranged for a public meet
ing this evening to be addregsed by W. 
W. Malcolm and Frank Milligan. They 
will speak upon the subject of Home 
Missions In New Brunswick and of the 

students of thewhich thework
church do in the summer months. The 
college having just closed the students 

passing through the city this weekarc
to take charge of. congregations for 
the summer. The meeting promises to 
be one of great interest and an of
fering for Home Mission work will be
taken.

THAN FIRST THOUGHTWOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 16,—Geo.
Wise, driver for the Carleton Cream
ery Co., who was Injured a few days 
ago by being struck by a C. P. R. en-

HE ™the hospital this morning at five h.ono'clock. Yesterday Dr. James Christie are greater than hitherto has been ге- 
of Ut. John was here at the request of P^ted The town of AyuUa.and1 the 
the C. P. R. to examine the man. He - town of Ometepec, about seventy miles 
agreed with the local doctor that an to the east of Ayutla, have been prac 
operation for the removal of a foot tically destroyed.
was necessary, which was accordingly The shocks continued at Chilpan- 

Gangrene was Imminent and clngo, 125 miles south of here, all last
night and were quite severe. Many of 
the buildings that were left half stand- 

He ing by the previous tremblings were 
levelled to the ground. The last shock 

Jas. Mortssy, an old resident, died at Chilpancingo occurred at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. He was about eighty, this morning. The general in command 
He is survived by a wiffow. of the troops was severely injured. The

A South African veteran belonging Jail, the hospitals and the school bulld- 
to Fredericton cut up a lively fracas ings at this town were destroyed. The 

the street last night. Chief Kelly prisoners are now being guarded by the 
had quite a time landing* him in the rurai guard. The people have deserted 
ug. Today the veteran was given the tbe town and are living in improvised

structures in the open air.
The federal government is extending 

aid to the town of Chilpancingo, but 
it will be Impossible to restore calm 
until the shocks cease.

done.
Wise did not survive the shock. The 
other limb wvas broken In two places 
besides severe internal injuries.
leaves a wife.

on

{’
ption of getting out of town or serv

ing a term at the county jail. He left 
the town.

HURRYING TO BEDSIDE OF

RA/LRORÛS.«RED MAN DIED DAMAGE DONE BY
DURING OPERATION EARTHQUAKE GREATER f
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They will need Furnitnre, Carpets, Squares, Etc.
That’s Our Business.

They are to be Married !
That’s Their Business.

She Loved Him !
That’s Her Business.He Met HerI

: .|E
:? English Floor Cloths.English Carpets.Carpet Sguares.FURNITURE.\

Ж ■
. IN ALL THE LATEST COLORS AND PATTERNS!ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS, In best quality, suitable 

for any room or hall.

Ї; і ENGLISH VELVETS, BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY 
SQUARES In all sizes and prices the lowest.

We want everyone who require a good square to sge what 
we have.

WOOL AND UNION SQUARES. We do not handle cheap, 
trashy squares or carpets.

HIGH GRADE DINING CHAIRS, per set from $11.00 up to 

$65.00. *

MAGNIFICENT ODD BUREAUS AND COMMODES, LADIES' 

, DRESSERS, PRINCESS DRESSERS, HALL TREES, BUFFETS, 

CHINA CLOSETS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, FANCY 

ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCKERS, BRASS AND IRON BEDS, ETC., 

at lowest prices.

X

Save MoneyENGLISH BRUSSELSCARPETS, In pretty floral effects. 

ENGLISH VELVET CARPETS, In all the latest patterns. BY BUYING YOUR FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC., HERD.

AND JAPANESE - MATTINGS, SPRINGS, MATTRES- '» 

SES, PILLOWS, BLANKETS.

PICTURES, MIRRORS, ETC.

IP
Щ. CHINA

NOTICE ! /

Give us the measurement of your Rooms and Halls and we will 
tell you how much it will cost you.

PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, from $25.00 up to $100.00. 

BEDROOM SUITES, at rare bargains.
Open Evenings.

m

AML AND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo^Street:
і ,

I, ■Г/

1

BAPTISTS MAY BUILD 
CHURCH IN WOODSTOCK

LIBEL SUIT AGIST 
THE HALIFAX HERALD 

NOW DOING ON

enough of that success. Sir Wilfrid 
showed his desire not only 
not to embarrass the government, but 
to help them where he could by prais
ing their immediate gift to the Trans
vaal of full self government which 
French Canada waited a century to 
secure. The eyes of the whole world 
were upon London at this moment.

It went to his heart when Dr. Jame
son assured the conference yesterday 
that he hoped the next conferen® 
would see all South Africa ranged with 
the Dominion and commonwealth and 
represented by one federal minister. 
“This," he added In peroration, “Is 
truly an Imperial policy. So long as 
the Empire Is maintained upon these 
lines It rests on foundations firmer 
than rock and inviolable through the 
ages.” (Loud cheers).

(Associated Press despatch.)
LONDON, April 16,—General Botha 

Is becoming quite the central and pic
turesque figure in the gathering of 
colonial premiers.

He was the recipient of a pretty 
compliment from War Secretary Hal
dane at the banquet to the premier 
given tonight by the Eighty Club.

At the Guildhall reception Lord Rob
erts sought out General Botha In the 
reception room and sat next to him at 
luncheon.

While driving in the Guildhall to
day it was noticed that General Botha 
saluted In passing the statue of Glad
stone. It was Gladstone who restored 
the Boers their Independence after 
Majuba.

ROYAL WELCOME 
10 PREMIERS WOODSTOCK, Aprjl 15—H. H. Mott 

architect, has been here at the request 
of the building committee of the Main 
street Baptist church in order to as
certain what steps will have to be tak
en to provide increased seating capa
city. Since the union of the two local 
Baptist churches and the coming of 
the present pastor, Rev. Dr. W.C.Kler- 
stead, the building has been entirely 
too small to seat the congregation. It 
is proposed to considerably increase 
the size of the church. The Methodists 
are also facing the problem of church 
repairs. Their building, the largest In 
the town, is also the oldest, and ex
perts have recently pronounced tt In 
bad shape, so much so that the cost 
of repairs is estimated at $7.000. The 
majority prefer the erection of a mod- 

brick edifice to cost from $15,0u0 to

HALIFAX, N. S„ April 16,—Before 
Mr. Justice Russell and jury In the 
supreme cou -t today the action-for li
bel brought by Mayo.' R. T. Mcllreith 
against the manager of the Herald 
Publishing Company was commenced. 
The plaintiff claims $20,000 damages for 
libel, injuring him in his credit repu
tation and profession. H. A. Lovett 
appeared for the plaintiff, and called 
F. D. Morton to prove the circulation 
of the Herald and Mail. Copies of 
those papers were put. in by consent, 
and other exhibits put In included 
copies of the auditor general's reports. 
This closed the case for the plaintiff.

J. J. Ritchie opened for the defense, 
and Wm.Jîennis. managing director of 
the Herald was called. He admitted 
that he wrote the article In question 
and that some of the statements con
tained therein were incorrect, 
cross-examination Mr. Dennis was ask
ed regarding tho articles which appear
ed In the Ht raid, one condemning Hon. 
Geo. poster’s part In the Insurance 
deal, and the other vindicating him. 
In the expression of his opinion on 
Foster's tiansactions he sa.'d: Foster 
was very indiscreet and very unfortun
ate. The case will be resumed tomor
row.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Cheered 
as He Rose to Speak

Citizens of London Thronged the
Streets and Creeled Colonials as 

Procession Passed by
ern
$20,000. Already a large sum has been 
pledged and it seems altogether pro
bable a decision to build will be reach
ed at an early date.

The harness making business hither
to conducted by Hedley Mooers is to 

into the hands of a joint stock 
of which Mr. Mooers will be

LONDON, April 16—Killing the pre
miers by kindness began in earnest to
day, when the citizens of ancient Lon
don from Griffin to Mansion House, be- 
flagged their streets, abandoned busi- 

and crowded every thoroughfare 
vociferous honor of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and his confreres. Royalty It
self could not have received a more 
whole-hearted popular welcome.

The scene in the historic Guild Hall, 
associated with the memories of Pitt, 

Nelson, Disraeli, Glad- 
Sallsbury and many another

On

pass
company
manager, with increased facilities and 
the employment of many more hands.

J. Sterling King, accountant in The 
Henderson Furniture Co., has resigned 
owing to poor health. He and Mrs. 
King will return to their former home 
near Belleisle, Kings Co.

This evening the jolly little comedy, 
“Our Jim” was put on in Graham's 
Opera, before a crowded house by a 
company of local talent. The affair 

quite the event of the season.
The Broadway School In which a new 

department wras opened last term, is 
still so overcrowded that still another 

department will have to be start-

ness 
In a

FILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
In or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 day* 
or money refunded. 60c.

Wellington, 
stone,
Empire hero, was magnificent, almost 

' beyond compare, when Sir Wilfrid rose, 
amid tremendous plaudits and waving 
of serviettes to respond to the toast, 
“Our Guests.” Lady Laurier sat near 
him, having been escorted in the pro
cession by Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

(Saturday Evening Post.)
Chick Bruce was a famous Adiron

dack guide who accompanied former 
President Cleveland on one or two of 
his hunting trips in those mountains.

Chick left Mr. Cleveland sitting on 
a log one morning while he went out 
to drive down a deer should he чеканеє 
to find one.

When he came back he raw his dis
tinguished employer still sitting on tho 
log, but with the muzzle of his gun 
pointing directly at the presidential 
chest.

was

TWO LITTLE CHILDREN 
SUFFOCATED BY SMOKE

new
ed at the beginning of the next schoolman.

The cold 
to retain

up his

hfm 
and

throat, somewhat

which caused 
his overcoat year.

wrap
hampered his voice, but he made ex
cellent points with marked effect, 
greatly to the delight of the premier 
and other ministers. He ridiculed the 
thought that the conference could bo a 
failure. The fact that Botha and Jame- 

sat together in friendly conspiracy 
the welfare of

СНЕВВЕД, Mass., April 16,—Air. and 
Mrs. Harry Marder were driven from 
their tenement at 60 Arlington street 
late tonight by a fire on the lower floor 
and while the mother rushing upstairs, 
again through the flames was able to 
rescue her six-months-old child, two 
other children, Lily, 5'years, and Israel, 
two .who were in a rear room, were 
suffocated, 
severe burns about the head and body 
In coming down the stairs after she 
had thrown her youngest child from 
the window into the arms of several of 
the neighbors.

The firemen confined the flames to the 
lower floor and the rooms in the rear 
of the second and the bodies of the 
children
touched by the flames.

THE NICKEL
The success which has attended the

other
son
to provide for 
the Empire

Keith Nickel enterprises in 
towns is evidently to be duplicated here, 
for from the time the doors of the 
Nickel opened at 12 o’clock until closing 
time last evening there was a constant 
stream of people in and out all day. 
The claim of the Nickel is that no mat
ter at what hour one cares to go in one 

see the complete entertainment,

assurancewas

RHEUMATISMMrs. Marder suffered

Pries 26o.
tism Cure

fails to

pains in 
legs,
arms, 
back,

Acts on Food, 
Not on Stomach Vv . can

and there can be no doubt of the at
tractiveness of the moving picture 
dramas. They are either highly laugh
able or intensely interesting, and with 
the usual Keith regard for detail the 
“stage effects” add greatly to the real
ism. There will be a complete change 
of programme on Thursday Including 
new illustrât'd songs.

T hat s why it is so common- 
sense and harmless were found only slightly

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure \WETHERSFIELD, Conn., April 15.—

Henry G. Bailey was hanged at 12.05. bints in ж few bnrs. Positively cares In a few dais. : 
19 this morning at the state prison it does not put tïie Ata* to sloep, but drives it I 
for the murder of George H. Goodale. tbe urate*. *тіиго*

all good druggists
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Solicitor General Delegated to Ottawa in Connection 
With Dominion Subsidies for Valley Railway Project 
--SL John Exhibition Association Asked lor Grant- 
Many Companies Granted Incorporation.

At the meeting of the Provincial Gov
ernment, held yesterday afternoon or
ders were- passed -granting incorpora
tion to various companies applying for 
the's&tme. The solicitor general was 
also instructed to proceed to Ottawa in 
connection with the Dominion subsidies

formed a delegation from the St. John 
Exhibition Association which appeared 
before the meeting t» ask for a sub
sidy of $3,000 for an exhibition to be 
held in this city next September. The 
four delegates all spoke, advancing 
arguments in favor of the grant. Pre
sident Skinner said that there was a 
likelihood of the militia department 
soon removing the existing exhibition 
building to make room for an armory 
the coming autumn, therefore it would 
be St. John’s last chance of holding a 
fair for some years. In view of this 
fact he thought it advisable that gov
ernment assistance should be granted.

Premier Pugsley explained in reply 
that the government had promised 
grants to exhibitions to be held this 
autumn at frrederieton, Bathurst and 
Port Elgin, also that it had been un 
aware that St. John was to hold an 
exhibition this season. Under the cir
cumstances 4 was very difficult to 
meet the wishes of the delegation, but 
the matter would be considered.

The government next formed itself 
into a meeting of the commissioners of 
the Provincial Hospital. The hospital 
superintendent reported concerning the 
objection raised by councillors of Kings 
county against the commissioners’ 
claim respecting various Kings county 
patients in the hospital. A sub-com
mittee of commissioners was appointed 
to confer with Dr. Anglin concerning

for the railway to be built down the St. 
Johjn Valley. A delegation from the 
St. John Exhibition Association " was 
received and arjpromise of consideration 
givçn^ln answer to the request for a 

tit of $3,000 to the exhibition of 1907. 
After transacting the above mentioned 
business the government resolved Itself 
into a meeting of the Provincial Hos
pital " commissioners. The dispute 
between the commissioners and the 
Kings county council was considered 
and a sub-committee appointed to deal 
With it. It was also decided to in
crease the salar.' of the superintendent, 
the- exact amount of the Increase to 
be detei mined later.

Application for letters for incorpora
tion were received from the Northfleld 
Coal Company, which will do business 
in Sunbury county; from the Canadian 
Minéral Earth Company, Ltd., on .Am
erican concern formed to remove the 
àdneral earth from the bed of Pollet 
Lake,King! county; from T. Ranktne & 
Sons, Ltd.;- to take over the business of 
T. Ranklne & Sons; from the Clifton 
Steamboat gompany, Ltd., which will 

steamers between Rothesay and

gra

the matter.
Discussion also took place on the ad

visability of increasing the superin
tendent' з salary instead of continuing 
the present allowance for living ex- 

Thts matter was previously

run
Clifton and other points. The Swedish 
Planing Company, doing business in 
Northumberland county, applied for 
enlarged powers. Orders were passed 
in connection with all the applications.

Solicitor General Jones was instruct
ed to go to the Dominion capital In 
connection with the granting of a 
subsidy from the Canadian govern
ment to facilitate the early construc
tion of a line of railway down the val
ley of the St. John river by Mackenzie 
A Mann. »

A. O. Skinner, C. B. Allen, Geo. Rob
ertson. M. P. P., and T. H. Estabrooks

penses.
discussed before the committee on pub- 

The commissioners final-lie accounts, 
ly decided to make the salary larger. 
The exact amouht of the increase is to
be decided later.

Immediately after the meeting the 
general left for Ottawa tosolicitor

enter into negotiations with the Dom
inion government with regard to the 
Valley railway subsidies.

STAR FASHIONS.
‘t

How to Obtain Patterns.
,To obtain Star patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send It to

- PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STaR,

;
Inclosing 10 cents'for each pattern do- 
Sired. Orders fU)ed 6y mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, else 
and number of pattern carefully.
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ONE OP THE SMALL GUIMPE FROCKS,
_The guimpe dresses are among the most attractive of these worn by

The
*381

girls of all ages and one which has been much admired is sketched, 
waist blouses a bit all around and is joined to the straight gathered skirt 
by a narrow band. The fanciful bertha is very unique and pretty and the 
sleeve caps which finish the armholes of the dress are graceful. The dress 
may be made as a gulmpe frock or all in one, with the round yoke and 
sleeves of the drqss material. In that case the sleeve caps and bertha may be 
omitted If desired. A narrow braid Is the most suitable trimming with two 
or three buttons on the bertha as shown. Any of the dress fabrics may serve. 
For the medium size 4 yards 32 inches wide arc needed.

2381—Sizes, 4 to 12 years, 
ч The price of this pattern is 10»

\i )

WILL BE INCREASEDIp Ф-,:

Star Patterns.-.it

(10 Cents Each.)

Bile,No...

Amount Inclosed

Name

Street and No,

CityBUte

Mr. Borden Makes “Holier Than Thou" Speech-- -Fi і
BILL PASSES

Goes Through Committee io 
Senate Wilhoot Change

Senate Also Passes Important Resolution 
—One Dissenting Voice—The Ш 

Route Through N 8.

OTTAWA, April 16.—In the senate to
day, Senator Ferguson was told, by Mr. 
Scott that the National Transcontinen
tal commissioners had recommended 
the government to accept the back 
route through New Brunswick from 
Grand Falls to Chipman. The length 
of the river route from Grand Falls to 
Moncton is 240.7 miles,! and the back 
route, pusher grade, had a length of 
194.27 miles. This route between Grand 
Falls and Chipman for a distance of 
12.34 miles had a grade of 1.1 per cent 
adverse to west-bound trafic, for the 
remainder of the distance the maxi
mum grade against west-bound traftc 
was .4 per cent and against east-bound 
traffic .6 per cent. On the section.be
tween Quebec bridge and the New 
Brunswick boundary there was a 
stretch of 9.9 miles, with a grade of 1Д 
per cent adverse to east-bound traffic, 
the remainder having a maximum 
grade of .4 per cent against east-bound 
and .6 per cent against west-bound 
traffic.

In committee W the immigration bill, 
Hon. Mr. Scott said that the provision 
that the stowaways were to be deport
ed was inserted at the request of the 
Shipping Federation. They said that 
they objected to these characters com
ing because they had no opportunity to 
look Into their character and they 
might have to be deported a few years 
later.

Senator Lougheed thought a man who 
had the pluck and enterprise to stow 
away might bp well given- a chance to 
become a citizen.

Sir MacKenzio Bowell said that stow
aways were made to work their pass
age after they were discovered.

Senator Sullivan thought it was in
humane to frustrate the ambitions of 
men to become Canadlars and who 
were only prevented because they were 
too poor to pay passage.

Hon. Mr. Scott said railways were so 
anxious to get workmen that any de
serving man could obtain passage. 
There was no need for them to stow 
away.

The bill passed committee without 
amendment.

The following resolution was passed 
by a vote of 48 to 1.

“The senate will Insist upon the ap
plication of section 92 of the British 
Nortli America act, 1867, in accordance 
with the spirit and true intent of that 
section, to the end that the exclusive 
powers of the legislature of the prov
inces of Canada may be protected and 
preserved.

"The senate will not consider the 
mere insertion in a bill of a declaration 
that a work is for the general advant
age of Canada to be in itself sufficient 
foundation for tlie exercise of the llg- 
islative authority of the parliament of 
Canada.

“The senate will not pass any bill 
containing a declaration that a local 
work or undertaking Is for the general 
advantage of Canada or for the ad
vantage of two or. more of the pro
vinces unless the truth of that de
claration has been proved.

"The senate will not consider the 
presence in a bill of clauses relating 
to subjects within the legislative au
thority of the parliament of Canada 
to be in itself sufficient reason for the 
enactment of other clauses relating to 
subjects not within that authority."

(ЖЕТОН BAND BAZAAfl
J. McAndrews Now Leads in Voting 

Contest—Prize Winners
The prize winners at the Carleton 

Cornet Band fair last evening were as 
Door prizes—1, Ton of coal,follows ;

donated by C. E. Colwell, won by Jas. 
Keeleher; 2, 25 lbs. sugar, won by Geo. 
McAuley; 3, 30 lbs. peas, won by Arthur 
McLennand; 
soap,won by Richard Gallagher; 5, two 
dozen cans salmon, won by Manager 
Eatman; bagatelle,. Mrs. Van wart, set 
of silver salt cellars; excelsior, John 
Carrier; fancy silver dish; bean toss, 
William Lingley, set of carvers; air 
gun, Harry Norris, parlor lamp, 
voting contest, for the most popular 
fireman, stands as follows: J. A. Mc
Andrews, 182; C. F. Brown, 126; C. H. 
Jackson, 113; J. Bond, 110; J. Camp
bell, 96.

There were about 400 present and the 
bazaar promises to be unusually suc
cessful.
leton Cornet Band furnished music last 

Tonight the City Cornet

4, 25 cakes Baby’s Own

The

The orchestra of the Car-

evening.
Band will play.

Pen-Angle
Pen-Angle Under
wear ia form-knit 
so it can’t help 
fitting your figure, 
—it’s made of 
long - fibred wool 

, so it won’t shrink 
—and it’s guaran
teed besides. The 
whole idea is to 
make it so good 
you can’t afford 
not to buy by the 
trademark (in 
red).

яАу\

Sf Trade ЦагК
In a variety oi styles, 
fabrics and prices, for 

men andwomen, 
children. Form-fitted. 
Dealers are authorized 
to replace instantly and 
at our cost any Pen- 
Angle garment faulty 
in material or making. 806

UNDERWEAR

April 9th,Commencing Tuesday,
leave St. John on Tuesday a 

Fridays at 6.30 p. m. (AtlanticMAINE WOMAN KILLS HERSELF steamers 
and
Standard.) for Lubcc, Eastport, Fort-It is safe to assert that a 

woman’s wardrobe is sing
ularly incomplete without 
them, as they are really 
distinctive models.

Prices range from $1.00 to $6.00.

Give Ease with Style.

MECHANIC FALLS, Me., April 16,— land and Boston.
Despondent because of ill-health for a 
year, Mrs. Amanda Shackley, wife of 
Henry Shackley of this village, ended gays at 9.00 a. 
her life by drowning in the Little An- port, Lubcc and St. John, 
drosceggin River, a short distance from All cargo, except live 
her home, tonight. steamers of this company

She was sixty-four years of age, and against flro and marine risk, 
leaves a husband, o -“ *oa and two w- ^
daughters. —- ' .

RETURNING
Leave Boston on Mondays and Thuro- 

m. for Portland, East-

stock, via 
is insured

s-or

16,—In the paign funds, and prohibit contributions 
to them by corporations, contractors 
and promoters, to expedite the hearing 
of electoral petitions, and prevent saw- 
offs, and regretting that in spite of the 
speech from the throne no amendment 
to the election law is to be made this

OTTAWA, Ont., April 
commons today the finance minister an
nounced that hereafter no bounty 
would be paid on iron and steel export
ed, and where such was exported boun
ty would have to be repaid. '

W. S. Maclean stated that native year 
spirits were being compounded and la- Hon Mr_ Fielding, in reply, said 
belled in Montreal and sold as import- there was not a Liberal member who 
ed goods. This was unfair to consum- pot wish, improvement to the elec-
ers and entailed a loss of revenue to tion laws, but unfortunately the leader 
the government. of the opposition’ had drawh his reso-

The minister of customs replied that lution an(1 moVed it in a spirit which 
there was no loss of revenue. The xxia.de it impossible for the Liberals to 
fraud could be dealt with under the yote- for it. ‘ Mr, Borden had, niade a 
compounders’ act. ; “holier than t}iou” speech. He did

On motion to go into supply Mr. Bor- n0£ wish to extend the wrong of the 
den referred to the absence of Mr. Hy- past, bub he protested against the idea 
man, and Mr. Fielding stated he had that all toe vlrtues were with the Con- 
received a telegram from Mr. Hyman, gervatives and all the vices with the 
stating he had forwarded his résigna- , Liberals. , History was filled with a re- 
tion to the Speaker. | cord of electoral offenses committed byi

Mr. Borden said Mr. Hyman and Mr. conservatives, gir John A. Macdon- 
Bmmerson had both denied the truth al(j had been almost disqualified in 
of the allegations against them, but Klngeton; sir Hector Langevin had, 
they had received different treatment been unseated; Sir Charles Tupperi 
at the hands of the prime minister. Geo_ E Foster, Sir John C. Abbott had 
Mr. Borden said amendment to* the elec- ац hgen unseated for electoral corrup
tion law had been promised in the уоп< jj Was refreshing to hear Me. 
speech from the throne. At this late gorljen and hie Conservative friends la 
stage of the session such legislation the ught of their record, presuming te 
could not be hoped for. Mr. Borden ід^цхд the Liberals on electoran «or- 
referred to alleged frauds in the Brock- rupuon_ jjr. Fielding said his oppon- 
ville, West Huron, London and St. An- enta had swept Queens and Shelburne 
toine elections. These indicated opera- wlth a comb ддд had only been able 
lions of organized election corruption- to disclose two or three petty case* o# 
Ists, supplied from somewhere with c6rTupti0n. They said $660 had passed 
funds. The government took no action through the hands of hia agent, Mr. 
when ballot box frauds were establish- Farrell, but Mr. Fielding ventured tit 
ed. Mr. Dexter, who had taken a 
prominent part in the Queens-Shelbume 
election, had been continued harbor
master at Liverpool.

Mr. Fielding—“That shows how un
fair Mr. Borden is when he desires to 
make a point. After what took place 
I told Mr. Dexter that he could not 
continue to hold the harbor mastership 
and he has sent in his resignation.

In the London election of 1904, Mr.
Borden said there was organized cor-

♦ ♦

iplendid Building Built By 
Andrew Carnegie I say not onq_pf the Conservative mem

bers in. the house but had spent five ofl 
ten times that amount There was no* 
a more honorable, man than Mr. Farrell 
in Canada.

Mr. Bain had been charged with 
political activity but It was strange 
the Conservatives had not called him 
as a witness in the election trial at 
Liverpool. Dr. Weldon, his opponent 
had made the remarkable statement 
in the campaign that in a previous 
election he had been waited upon by 
Influential Conservatives and asked to 
be a candidate in a certain county. He 
agreed to do so on condition that a 
clean election be run. They refused to 
accept him as a candidate on these 
terms.

In the face of all the farete it was 
absurd for the Conservatives to main
tain that they were holier than the 
miserable wretches sitting on the Lib
eral side and to attempt to dictate to 
them regarding political morality. Mr. 
Fielding said he appreciated the evils 
which had been disclosed and had 
the leader of the opposition approached 
the question with a desire to bring 
about the reform and yield not to the

d ♦ ♦

New Home for United Engineering So
cieties Dedicated Yesterday—Cost 

Was Over $1,500,001 ,
*-♦

NEW YORK, April 16.—The mag
nificent new headquarters of the United 
Engineering Societies, mechanical, 
electrical and mining, in Thirty-third 
street, donated and erected by Andrew 
Carnegie at a cost of $1,500,000, was 
formally dedicated today.

The opening services were held in the 
auditorium of the new building, where 
a distinguished body of professional 
men gathered late In the afternoon. 
President Roosevelt sent greetings to 
the engineers’ societies upon the open
ing of their new home, which is na
tional in scope, and a similar com
munication from President Dlax was 
read by. the Mexican ambassador to 
America.

Earl Grey, governor general of Can
ada, who was delayed in his arrival, 
sent his congratulations to Mr, Car
negie and the United Engineers by 
wire.

The dedicatory exercises, which will 
occupy two days, were opened by Rev. 
Edward Everett Hale, chaplain ofl the 
United States senate, with a prayer, 
followed with a brief address by Mr. 
Carnegie. President Hadley of Yale 
followed with an address.

President E. E. Olcott of the United 
Engineering Societies representing the 
founder societies, accepted the keys of 
the building in a brief speech. 
President Charles Wallace Hunt of 
the American Society of Mechanical 
Enginers, who presided, introduced T. 
C. Martin, editor of the Electrical 
World, who read the communication 
from President Roosevelt.

Mexican Ambassador Creel was 
warmly greeted by the audience when 
he arose to read the greetings sent to 
the engineers by President Diaz.

Charles Wallace Hunt, in introducing 
Charles F. Scott, chairman of tho 
building committee, told hew Mr. Car
negie became interested in the union 
of the Engineers’ societies and his de
cision to build them a palatial home.

After accepting the key of the build
ing from Herbert D. Hale, the archi
tect, Mr. Hunt, in turn, preaented it to 
President Olcott, who responded brief-

ruption.
This must be • done away with if 

members of the Commons were to be 
taken as representing more than the 

and to bribe electors. Hemoney
thought it time the law was amended 
to provide effective punishment for 

who committed electoral frauds. 
He asked where election funds came 
from and said the state of New York 
furnished a good example by making 
it illegal for a corporation to contri
bute to the funds of either political 

He was prepared to go further

men

party.
and make it illegal for any one to con
tribute to a compatgn fund, unless an 
account of it were given before the 
elected member took his seat.
fered an amendment to the motion ti>e tempation to throw stones at his op- 
go into supply regretting political cor- ponents he would have supported him. 
ruption disclosed in recent years and Mr. Lennox supported the amend- 
condemnlng corruption In the London ment, Mr. Alex. Johnston opposed it. 
election of 1903, and declaring that the Mr. Alcorn read evidence of the Lon- 
election laws should be amended to don elections for three hours 
prevent and punish electoral frauds, for The amendment was defeated on divl 
the better conduct of elections, to pre- slon by 87 to 44 and the house adjoum- 
vent the accumulation of huge cam- ed at 1 a. m.

He of-

SlEAMtBS.

BUILDING BEFORE 
THE SNOW FLIES

Past

L’Bang Railway Scheme is a Cer
tainty Says J. Sutton Clark

He Claims Absolutely That the C. PA 
are Not Behind the Project—L’Etang 

a Great Portly.
Mr. і Carnegie was then introduced, 

and there were chders and handclap
ping. When order vas restored Mr. 
Carnegie said: “I went tc Pittsburg 
the other day. Wishing to know noth
ing I purposely kept away from the 
fairy palace of Aladdin. I found they 
had brought forth something so beau
tiful that I was in a dream. When I 

here I find the circumstances to

♦ ♦

J. Sutton Clark of St. George, who is 
at the Dufferin, last evening said that 
the statem°nt published in the press to 
the effect thot tho Canadian Pacific 
railway was behind the proposed 
L’Etang railway scheme was abso
lutely without foundation. The pro-

came
bo similar, everything beautiful and
““Much of my youth has passed away ject is independent of any existing line 
and I cannot recall It, but here Is a of railway. Mr. Clark was very retic- 
rock upon which I can rest. No man ent about the pla..s of the proposed 

deny that all is well because all road in which he is Interested. He fur- 
grows better. There Is that principle ther said that the building operation 
of betterment Inherent within and that would be commenced “before snow 
Is the comforting thought on which I files.” The proposed line will run from 
rely and which I find rest. L’Etang to St. Croix,

“Today is better than yesterday and Those back of the L’Etang railway 
tomorrow will he better than today. I scheme intend to boom L’Etang as a 
know that this building will Increase in terminal port. For about a year a 
usefulness as the years roll on—on." pamphlet entitled “National Ports of

Tho exercises closed with an oration Canada” has been circulated thruugh- 
by President Iladlcy of Yale. In the out the province and other parts Of 
evening there was a reception and Canada. Mr. Clark laughingly said 
music in the main auditorium,and later that St. John people have only very 
in the night the offeers and councils of recently become aware that there was 
the founder societies, the American In- another place on the south coast of 
stitute of Mining Engineers, American New Brunswick that aimed at being 
Institute of Electrical Engineers and the Canadian winter port. Mr. Clark 
American Society of Mechanical Engl- had a conference heie yesterday with 

entertained the delegates in their Mr. Marsh of Toronto, one of those in- 
rcspective headquarters. tertsted in the project, and connected

with the Canada-Jamaica steamship 
line.

can
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WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1,1907
* St. John to Poit 

lland •
St. John to Bos- 

S3.50

neers, . . $3.00

ten •

Improve Election Laws, But Reminds Opposition Leader that 
Conservative Parly Has .Been Open to Criticism.

SPOKE TO THE 
COLLEGE MEN
Speeches Yesterday

♦ ♦

End of Oreal Peace Congress Is in 
Sight—Woman's Session Addressed 

by Prominent Female Speakers
NEW YORK, N. Y., April 16,—That 

intelligence, knowledge, culture are 
things which the universities can con
tribute to the cause of universal peace, 
was the consensus of opinion of thfe 
college presidents who spoke tonight at 
Carnegie Hall at the university meet
ing of the peace congress. A half- 
dozen college presidents, Including re
presentatives of the universities of Ox
ford and Cambridge, spoke to college 
men in the interests of the movement, 
and showed them-what they could and 
should do to advance the cause of uni
versal peace and the emancipation of 
Christendom from the curse of war.

Vice-Chancellor Roberts of Cam
bridge University and Professor Rhys 
of Oxford vere the two foreign educa
tors who spoke. President John Fin
ley of the city college of New York 
was an American representative in 
place of President Eliot of Harvard, 
and President James of the University 
of Illinois, who were unable to be prés
ent. Alex. Adler of Columbia also 
spoke, and President Butler of the same 
university preside d.

The great hall was crowded and a 
tinge of college spirit was given to the 
proceedings by the presence of the Glee 
Clubs of Columbia and Yale, which 
sang several college songs.

While the Carnegie Hall meeting was 
in progress, another largely attended 
peace meeting was held in, Cooper 
Union. This gathering was represent
ative of organized labor. James Dun
can, first vice-president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, who was to 
have presided, was unable to be pre
sent, and Jos. R. Buchanan introduced 
tfie speakers, who included Terance V. 
Powderly. The meeting, which had for 
its general topic ’’organized labor in re
lation to the peace movement," was an
enthusiastic one.

Mr. Powderly, among other things, 
said: "It is fitting that labor’s voice 
should be raised for peace. How shall 

I think labor andit come about ? 
capital have provided the way. It was 
not dreamed a few years ago that labor 
and capital would shake hnds. Today 

meet, clasp hands and be 
and this has come about 
the leadership of Samuel

we may 
friends; 
through 
Gompers.”

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
"American Federation of Laber, who 
followed, said in part: "It takes more 
courage to say to engage in the silent 
patient sacrifice of life than it does to 
go into the carnage of war. Today, 
thank God, the white flag no longer 
indicates a yellow streak and it re
quires courage for a man to say ‘peace’ 
instead of war. Now it is written down 
that the man who fights goes forth to 

Any one country that dts- 
be wiped off the

murder.
arms alone would

But we hope that the Americanmap.
conscience will demand that our dele
gates to the next Hague conference 
shall stand, if not for disarmament, for 
no greater expansion in armaments.” 

The morning session at Carnegie Hall 
a woman’s session and was ad-was

drtessed by a number of prominent wo- 
ment workers for peace including Miss 
Jane Addams, Mrs. Ellen Hcnrotin, 
Mrs. Lucy Ames Mead and Mrs. Fred
erick Nathan. Letters were read from 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe and William 
Archer, one of England’s most famous 
dramatic critics, spoke. During the af
ternoon there was a young people’s 
meeting at Carnegie Hall, while "the 
commercial and industrial aspects of 
the peace movement," was discussed 
at the Hotel As tor. At each of these 
meetings, addresses were made by dis
tinguished advocates of peace, repre
sentatives of this and other countries.

The congress will close tomorrow af
ter more speech-making and two din
ners.

HOTELS MED ; lIQUOR SEIZED
NEWCASTLE, April 16,—Scott Act 

Inspector John H. Ashford, assisted 
by Policeman Thomas Hill, raided the 
Mlramichi and Royal hotels yesterday, 
finding and seizing liquor in each place. 
Several complaints against each will 
follow. A third offense will be pushed 
against the F.oyaL

PURITY IN ELECTIONS DISCUSSED 
IN THE COMMONS YESTEHÏ

f №

POOR DOCUMENT
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ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THEспіши me mlwii

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINIST AND FADTMt

I “EMPRESSES1’
*T. JOHN, H.fc to LIVINPOOL, me HALIFAX

Fri. Арі. E.
Sat. “ 18 
Fri. “ 19 .. ..«Empress of Ireland

.. ..Lake Erie 
Fri. May 8.. ..«Empress of Britain

«Empress of Britain 
..Lake Champlain

Sat. ** 27....

8T. JOHN, IL» to LONDON, «ia HALIFAX
Wed. April 10................ «Mount Temple

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
•Lake MichiganWed. April 24

(3rd Class only, $26.60.) 
•Steamers marked thus sail from 

Halifax afternoon, after leaving 
St. John.

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas- 
Fiengers (second class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated 
in the best part of the steamer $42.50 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upward» ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.-

Srd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.
For tickets and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B„ or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

50.

A

EVERY HOUSEHOLD
has used that grand old standby re
medy sometime in it’s history—thou
sands more are using it today.

ENDLETON’S
A-N-A-C-E-AP

A specific for coughs, colds, a la 
grippe breaker, a soother and pain 
stopper.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c.
Made by the Dr. Scott White Liniment Co.St-John,N.B.
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HE WANTED TO KNOW
, ABOUT McGOLDRIGK

ft TWO CHILDREN DIED 
ON THE VOYAGE OUT

THE WEATHER

Progress Brand 

Suits for Men, 

Price $8.50 to $14

k CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S FLBABPKB.f -v _
Forecasts — Southwest and west 

winds, showery. Thursday, strong west 
and northwest winds, colder with local 
showers.

Synopsis—The disturbance is now 
centred in Maine but from present in
dication will not prove very important. 
Weather continues very cold in the 
western 
American
moderate gales from west and north
west tonight and Thursday. Sable Is
land, west wind, 10 miles, fair.

Highest temperature during last 21 
I hours, 47.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 34.
Temperature at noon, 47.

tv I

CLEAN-UP Among those who felt the interest 
in yesterday’s election was James 
Lowell, M. P. P., for years one of the 
councillors for the parish of Lancas
ter. Shortly after six o’clock when 
the returns were all In, the Star's 

“It’s Lowell speak- 
McGoldrick?” was the 

query. The desired information was 
given along with the remainder of 
the returns, and the Star learned that 
Mr. Lowell, at the other end of the 
wire, was in the central exchange at 
New Glasgow, N. S. He could not ! 
wait for the papers to convey the re
sults of the contest. Mr. Lowell is 
in Pictou County having a look at the 
roads, with a view to securing point
ers for similar works in New Bruns
wick.

U
Mount Temple Arrives After 

Rough Passager provinces. To Banks and 
ports, strong winds and

Of Last Week’s
,'4'

Dress Goods Sale

telephone rang, 
ing; how’s

Bringing Upwards of Two Thousand Im
migrants — Scarlet Fever 

Patients Detained,
>V '

Thousands of yards were cut up ; of course it left 
many remnants. To make a speedy clearance of these 
they have been measured and tiiarked for ready selling— 
the price has been further redhced, and you will be as
tonished at the small prices you will find on these lengths. 
The pieces run from ll/2 yards up to 8 yards. Length 
suitable for full dresses and suits, skirts, waists, chil
dren’s dresses, children’s coats and etc. The prices run 
from

LOCAL NEWS. The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple 
from Antwerp, arrived In port about 
1.30 o’clock this afternoon and docked 
at Sand Point. The steamer brought 
out 2058 steerage passengers. Dr. 
Scammell, quarantine officer, boarded 
the steamer at the Island and removed 
one family to the Island on account of 
scarlet fever.

The steamer sailed from Antwerp on 
April 3rd, and experienced à rough 
voyage. Two children died during the 
voyage and were buried at sea. /

ІІ?

ШІЛХЖ BROSі
sailed thisThe steamer Micmac 

morning for West Bay, where she will 
load deals for west coast of England.

The funeral of the late Archibald C. 
L. Taplcy was largely attended this 
afternoon. It took place from his late 
residence. Holly street, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Revs. R. P. McKim and Richard 
Mathers officiated and interment was 
in Femhill.

The police removed a large advertis
ing' sign from the side of King Square 
last night. Dock Street and Market Square.

•*
Dr. J. V. Anglin will address the St 

John Medical Society this evening on 
“Historical Insanity.” No cards have 
beeft issued for this meeting, but this 
notice can be considered official.

A water pipe burst on Horsfleld street 
last night and the residents oij the 
street bad to do without the service 
for the morning while repairs were 
made.

10c. per yard for Double Width Goods, 
up to 75c.

5

m
' і à kЇШ': KID GLOVES FOR EASTER.

Fowne's and Dent’s make, in dark and medium tans, at
r .

The Young1 Men’s Man.
154 MILL 8TREBT.

tY TO MAKE A NEW HOME
IN A HEATHEN LAND

•1.00 and SI-25.h of Tweed can be had for $1.00 ;A nice skirt lengt 
A nice suit length for $2.00.m WETMORE’S,*

H
The small boys celebrated the alder- 

manic victories last night with bon 
fires. The police found it necessary to 
put. out fires on Horsfleld, Charlotte, 
Duke streets and Elliott Row.

Farewell Reception Tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewen 6. McAfee, Who go to 

the New Unbridles.

BARKER’S GROCERIES AND GRUITS.Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15aF. A. DYKEMAN & Co., We make the best 15.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from 11.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors, 587 Main St
Or. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. ra. until 9 p. tn. 
Telestaone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

A 5 lb. pail of Jam for 38c ; 3 boxes of Smoked Fish for 25c 
1 lb. of regular 40c Tea for 29c ; Evaporated Apples, 12c lb 
good Bananas, 10c dozen ; Prunes, 7c lb, 4 lbs for 25 cents 
Table Syrups, 10c a can ; 4 package Jelly Powder, 25 cents ; 
large Lamp Chimneys, 5c each ; Lantern Globes, 5c each.

100 PRINCESS STREET*; 
111 BRUSSELS STREET

>-

A horse driven by Richard Magee 
ran away on Main street yesterday, the 
carriage collided with another team 
and Mr. Magee was thrown out on the 
street but fortunately was uninjured. 
The carriage was broken.

59 Charlotte St,
К'.Л- ' ■

The farewell, reception In St. John’s 
Presbyterian church last evening to 
Mrs. and rMs. Ewen G. McAfee, who 
leaves on Thursday next, by the C. P.
R. for their distant field of labor, was 
well attended, 
ham, pastor of the church, presided. 
After devotional exercises, addresses 
were delivered. Rev. A. A. Graham 
spoke as representing sister churches 
and particularly St. David’s. Mr. J. W. 
Parks expressed the feelings of the 
session, Mr. C. H. Doig, superintendent, 
voiced the sentiments of rMs. McAfee’s 
fellow teachers, Mr. D. McLean 
pressed the happiness which the Y. P.
S. C. E. felt at the prospect of having 
two of its number at work among 
the heathen, and Mr. Geo. W. Irvine, 
speaking for the young men, 
upon the bright side of a missionary’s 
life.
quartette rendered appropriate selec
tions and Rev. L. A. and Mrs. McLean 
sang a Scotch duett. Xt the close of 
the addresses, the chairman presented 
Mr. McAfee with la well-filled purse in 
the name of the congregation, 
contents of which were intended to as
sist him and Mrs. McAfee in setting up 
a Christian home amongst the barbar- 

Mr. McAfee made a

V

b Maple Dust. Maple Cremo. 
Pure Maple Syrup.

Telephone WALTER GILBERT,

♦
Rev. Dr. Fothering-Ї At THE 2 BARKERS,FLY THE FU6.'IS

t ■fm-
* IAmerican Visitor Surprised at the Bare 

Flag Poles In the City—Very Dif
ferent In the United States.

CARPET VALUES THAT SURPRISEif;.;'- d
coverings in great variety may be seen in our carpet department-and lots of them 

just in and represent the pr oper thing for Spring 1907.
Our Prices are most pleasing, our offerings most dependable.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 21-2x3 yds.,.
........................................................................$6.50

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x4 yds., $8.50 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x31-2 yds.,.

....................................................................... $9.50
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 31-2x4 yds.,.

........................$12.25

iJtf
E-slv Beautiful floor

ex-
143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess FLOOR OILCLOTHS........... 25c. yd. up.

WOOL CARPETING,.. 80c. and 85c. yd.To Editor of the Star:
Sir: Having been absent from St. John 

for a number of years, travelling 
through the United States and Upper 
Canada, I was dumbfounded at the 
number of bare flag poles erected on 
your squares and public buildings, 
without the slightest resemblance of 
patriotism to denote under which flag 
I am at present, or province I would 
seek for succor in case of need. On the 
beautiful custom house structure, of 
which St. John should be proud, there 
stand three flag poles—without the flag 
of Britain or Canada.—and on the op
posite side of the street (over the Amer
ican consulate office) there wa^
Glory” the Stars and Stripes flaunting 
with the breeze. Travelling over your 
city I find your public squares, school- 
houses and city buildings destitute of 
this loyal patriotism of which your 
people should be proud. Why, there is 
not a railroad station, square, school- 
house, hotel, public building, theatre, 
etc., etc., in the cities of the United 
States but Old Glory is flung to the 
breeze, and it is the boast and pride of 
Americans to salute their flag on all 
occasions. There seems to be a disposi
tion, I understand, to display the Can
adian flag from the schoolhouses of the 
City in the near future. Why not make 
it compulsory to display the Canadian 
flag from all public buildings and 
squares in and around St. John, and the 
love of “home and God and native Rev. Dr, Annand. 
land” will be more deeply inpressed on
your young and rising generation. ___________

dweltNow that the streets are drying 
up you will need Nice Shoes.

V SEE THESE

TAPESTRY CARPETING,0Щ: ............................................. 38c. to $1.00 yd.

UNION CARPETING, ,.35c. to 55c. yd. 

HEMP CARPETING, tOc., 22c., 28c. yd. 

STAIR CARPETING, ..14c. to 60c. yd.

During the evening a male

WOOL CARPET SQUARES,
21-2x3 yds...........- ...........

WOOL CARPET SQUARES,
3x3 yds., ...............

WOOL CARPET SQUARES,
3x31-2 yds..................

LACE CURTAINS in an 
WINDOW BLINDS, mounted dm very

ЧІ"\ Women’s Kid Blucher Oxfords, .......... $7.50

л ; $7.75 FANCY MATS AND RUGS,
25c. to $4.25 Each.the

$7.95with medium round toes, sensible 
heels and dull kid facing.

endless variety of Patterns, 28c. to $4.25 Pr.
best Rollers, 35c. to $1.3o Each!

ous islanders, 
suitable reply. Mrs. McAfee was then 
presented with a handsome bouquet of 
carnations from the Acorn Mission 
Band by Miss Dorothy Fotheringham.

Rrefreshments were then served and 
the pleasant evening was closed by | 
singing “All Hail the Power of Jesus 
Name.”

It is interesting to notice that Mrs. 
McAfee, formerly Miss Morrison, is a 
grand-niece of Rev. Donald Morrison, 
who went out as a missionary to the 
New Hebrides along with Rev. Mr. 
Gordon, who had volunteered to take 
the place of his martyred brother, and 
who himself in a short time fell a vic
tim to native treachery. Mr. Morrison 
settled on the Island of Efate, hut his 
health failing be retired to New Zea
land, where he died.
McAfee will locate on the Island of 
Santo and will work in connection with

I $2.50 I iwmocfevft,
-ц-д------------------------- —

’Phone 
No 600

"Old

m No. 335 
Main StWomen’s Kid Blucher Oxfords,

with medium narrow toes, military heels, 
and dull kid tops.rt

I $2.50 I 6ft

fr
і

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE

Yesterday Was Elation Day. Women Voted Early and Often that from 
Our assortment of Wall Paper it is hard to choose— they want them all

Paper from 3c per roll up. Border, 9 in., 1c per yard ; 18 in., 2c per yard

Colonial 
9 Book Store

■

-ft;- •
These styles are now in our window.

чм&шяьтіA 94 ют
STREETm

I •- Mr. and Mrs.

-

:

Programmes, Pencils, 
and Tassels, 

Bridge Score Cards, 
Bridge Prizes.

e: q. nelson & co.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts,

Sincerely yours, etc.,
’Phone

586m 57 King St.TRAVELLER. WENT TO SLEEP AND A 
CHUM STOLE HIS MONEY

T. H. HALL№ *
WEDDINGS. чF Coats and Skirts For Immediate Use iRobert Tail Dot Free Lodgings in a 

Du Car, Was Arrested, and 
Then Set Free.

Soі .
At four o’clock this afternoon, an 

event of special interest in social cir
cles takes place when Miss Ella M. 
Macaulay, daughter of Mr. Alexander 
Macaulay, of Macaulay Bros. & Co- 
will be united in marriage to Dr. Ern
est R. Sewell. The ceremony will take 
place at the home of the bride and will 
be performed by Rev. David Lang, in 
the presence of the immediate friends 
and relatives of the contracting parties.

The bride’s costume is of white lace 
over satin, with tulle veil. Miss Eun
ice Macaulay will be the bridesmaid 
and Mr. Fayette Gates will support the 
groom.

Miss Macaulay is one of St. John’s 
most popular young ladies. Dr. Sewell, 
who is a native of Gibson, N. B., is also 
very
of a large host of friends will go out to 
the newly married couple. Dr. and Mrs. 
Sewell will leave this evening for New 
York. On their return they will reside 
at 135 Charlotte street.

1 On the 
Corner of 
Duke and 
Charlotte 
Streets

Correct in Style, Material, Color.»
Despite the fact that the bars were 

closed yesterday there were three pris
oners in the police court this morning 
to face Magistrate Ritchie. Two were 
drunks, one of them, John Curran, an 
old offender, who was sent to jail for 
two months. Curran was quite ill this 
morning and had to be assisted from 
the cell to the court house.

Robert Tait was chrged with lying 
aud lurking in a box car in the I. C. 
R. yard. Tait explained that when he 
boarded the train at Moncton yeterday 
he had $4.25 in his poocket, and he was 
in company with a chum, who was en 
route to Houlton, Me. Tait 
fell asleep on the train and his chum 
stole his money. Having no money 

place to put up for the night he

When Your Nerves Give Out *

and any little noise “ makes you 
jump “ take ou»

Syrup Hypophosphites,
the beet system builder,
76c per bottle.

! HE DEMAND FOR SEPARATE GARMENTS is exceedingly sharp 
just now» the skirts to be used for spring and summer shirtwaists, the 
coats for these cool days and evenings later on. As usual our supply is 
not only adequate, but exceptionally large and varied. Careful tailoring an

smart models set them off to satisfying advantage.
\

Tweed and Homespun Skids,
$5.25 to $11.25

Plain Color Skirts,
brown and black, r . too in light, medium and

$5.50, $6 75 and $7.50 (jOS»Ufll6S dark colors. Exquisitely

Tweed,Sergei Homespun Goats
in 3-4 and 7-8 lengths.

Prices start at $5.75

T
v '

well known and the best wishes6. GEO. E. PRICE,
I ■ Drug's303 u

127 Queen Street.

1st.
nlon Street, says he

a you can buy elegant 
Spotted Muslin

in all styles and at all 
prices.Black Coats 

White Serge Goats Imi'ci'mngi
nor a
went into the box car to sleep. He 
said he was in search of work in one 
of the saw mills. He was given a 
warning not to sleep out at nights and 

handed over to the care of Adjut-

ROBERTSON-STURDEE.
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized at six o’clock this morning 
In Trinity Church, when Miss Ger
trude A. K. Sturdee, daughter of the 
late High Sheriff Lawrence Sturdee, 

united in marriage to Mr. Charles

Shirt WaistsWall Papers.
20,000 Rolls Wall Paper. Prices, 2c, 3c., 

4c., 5c. to 20c. Roll. About 200 Pat
terns. Great Values.

WHITEWEAR SAMPLES. 
White Lawn Waists, 45c, 60c. to $2.10 

each.
Corset Covers, 12c., 18c. to 95c. each. 
Drawers, 22c, 25c, 35c, to $2.65 each. 
Night Gowns, 45c. to $1.50 each. 
Shirts, 45c. to $3.50 each.

WHOLESALE PRICES.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

83-85 Charlotte St.

was
ant Bowering of the Salvation Army.—FOR—

was
S. E. Robertson, secretary of the W.
F. Hatheway Co., and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Robertson, Pitt street.
Bishop Richardson officiated, assisted 
by Rev. R. Revington Jones,

The bride was attired in a travelling 
suit of blue broadcloth with hat to yesterday’s election report 
match. Miss C. Sturdee was brides- ring to George Green, the staaley ™а™? 
maid and Mr в - H. - Church was candidate, it was stated he had received maid and Mr^Дпа\Га. Robertson a letter "from Aid. McGoldrick’’ offer- 
left on a wedding trip to Boston. On ing him a clear field next year if he
heir return they will reside on Meek- (Green) withdrew thls J?!

, ‘ hl]r_ street contest. The pa^igraph should have
Among the many presents received read that he recelve^ aj lett^’ ^elf' 

silver candleabra from the choir from “Alderman McGoldrick himself 
of Trinity Church of which the bride evidently some friend of the Stanley 
has been the leading soprano; a hand- ward representative The reporter s 

silver scallop dish from the copy was written this way, but in the 
Young Men’s Association of Trinity rush of editions the Pinter s version 
Church- cut glass tumblers, water pit- made the case quite different. This 
cher and cracked ice bowl from the correction is made voluntarily n jus- 

of W F. Hatheway & Co., tice to both Mr. Green and Alderman 
of cutlery from the firm of McGoldrick, who are as good friends as 

I ever.

99c Each

2 Big Stores 
Full of 
Bargains.

CORRECTION.

The Star desires to make amends for 
an unfortunate error that occurred in

In refer-

made.
8 from $1.75Children’s Reefers up.

groomsman.r Phone 1765.

CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

LET IT BURN were:

DEADWOOD, S. D., April 17—The 
the Homestcake mine, which

some

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd jfeCor. Duke And Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings,
•v *_______

fll-o in
has been raging for two weeks, was re
ported yesterday as being beyond con
trol. Tile ground around the mine is 

heated that it is almost irnpos-

u.
h1 employes 

] ! and a case 
і , w. F. Hatheway & Co.

now so
liblo for m°n to go near enough to
fight the flames.
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